
(With Peroxide)

Neutral, Nourishing, Skin Food, Unrivalled for

the Completion.

SEVERAL OFFICERS WERE
IOUSLY INJURED.

SER-

free from grease, healing antiseptic, quickly
removes sunburn and tan.

jidit*, one trial and your choice will always be
' Nvul’s Face Cream (with Peroxide) 25c.

This store will be closed all day
Monday, July 6th.

BENRY H. FE1 COMPANY

SPECIAL

Muslin Underwear Sale

Charles Morris, a Jewish prisoner
from Detroit, ran amu£k at the state
prison at Jackson last Thursday
morning, striking Keeper Larmee
over the head with his own cane and
cutting him slightly with a knife,
seriously but not fatally cutting Hall-,

master Herbert N. Thompson and
viciously attacking Deputy Warden
Ryan.
Morris had been sent to the Ionia

Asylum for the Criminal Insane in
October, 1908, but after two months
treatment was returned to the prison

as cured. Some weeks ago Dr. Pray
prison physician, noticed that Morris

was getting "bad” again and ordered

him confined in his cell.

When Keeper Larmee went to
Morris’s cell to bring him his food,
the convict darted at the keeper,
seized the cane which was hung over
his arm and felled him to the floor,
at the same time slashing him in the
head with a knife which he had
stolen and secreted.

Morris then jumped from his gal-
lery to the corridor, twelve feet, and
started for the guardroom, through

AtklMon-Lovs Wsddlnf.

A very pretty June wedding was
that of Miss Florence Atkinson to
Mr. Harry Love, which took place at
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Atkinson, Thurs-
day evening, June 24, 1909, in th®.
presence of a number of guests. ^
ceremony was performed by Rev. D.
H. Glass. The bride was attended by
Miss Clara Bareis of Detroit/ and the

groom was attended by Mr. William
•Miller of Y psilanti. After congratu-

latlomL^t luncheon was served by a
number of tbe young lady friends of
the bride. The numeroas and beauti-
ful wedding gifts were a token of the
esteem in which this young couple are

held by their friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Love left the same
evening for a trip to Niagara Falls
and other places, and on their return
will make their home in Ypsilanti.

Freeman’s Drag Department

Is a Good Drug Store
HE MADE RECORD TIME AT THE

FIRST BULL RUN.
One that works, abd plans, and thinks, for
welfare of customers.

the

NEW PRIMARY LAW PROVIDES
FOR QUIET METHODS.

Captain E. 4 Negus attended the
G. A. R. encampment at Kalamazoo
last week, and told his comrades that
he had been trying for 48 years to
learn the name of a Union soldier
who made quicker' time escaping to
Washington after first Bull Run's
disastrous defeat than himself. He
hasn’t yet found him. It’s this way,
as the captain relates It:

He was a high private in Co. D,
First Michigan three months regi-
ment. Late in the afternoon of the
battle he found a horse that had been
shot through the nose. Rigging his
canteen strap for a bridle he started
for Washington, about 30 miles, and
reached the Long bridge just before
daybreak the following morning.
They fed him at the fort which
guarded the Virginia end of the
bridge and when he tried to cross to
Washington a guard turned him back.
But a little later he climbed into a
supply wagon and on the plea that he
was wounded got across. Most of the
Union army retreated, panic-stricken,

to Washington, but Capt. Negus is
sure he beat them all. Later, in the

Saturday Mataing, July 3rd,

We shall place on sale our entire stock of Muslin
Underwear at greatly reduced prices. All nice
new, clean garments, Nightgowns, Skirts, Corset
Covers, Drawers, in a large assortment of patterns

and styles.

One Lot
Of soiled Muslin Underwear, about half the lot is
Corset Covers, this lot will be sold at about

1-2 Regular Price

starteu ior uic gimiu.mm., c...uuS.. The new primary election law, ,

which some free workmen were pass- passed at the last sessisn of the leg- 1 first Mich gM cavalry, he earned at
ing, in the hope of escaping the at- islature, restricts candidates to a Second Bull Run the foUowmpyear
tention of Hallmaster Thompson and , reasonable amount of • advertising, an entirely different recordT From
Mwint out of the door with them. The till was drafted by the late Rep- the crest of a tableland where he had
Thompson saw the man and overtook i resentative S. J. Colby, of Detroit. been sent to observe, he reported to
him on the stairway leading to~H»- -^A candidate cannot circulate any his captain that rebel cavalry were

printed matter or any advertisement forming on it for a charge. Gen.
about himself larger than two and Buford ordered Col. Thornton F.
one-fourth inches in width and four Broadtiead, of the First, to charge
inches in length, excepting postal up the hill at once, and the Fourth
cards and letters. No lithographs or and Fifth New York, cavalry would
such printing conUining a likeness of support him. Capt Negus, then a
the candidate larger than one and second lieutenant, was still at the
one-half inches in width by two inches crest of the hill, and was at the head
in height may be circulated, except- of the regiment while it dashed for
ing in newspapers of bana fide publi- three-quarters of a mile across the
cation and circulation three months tableland through the Fifth and
prior to the date of the advertise- Thirteenth Virginia cavalry. The
me'nt, where a cut of the same size Michigan men, then badly cut to
may be run, provided that more than pieces, and their colonel killed, halt-
10 per cent of the accompanying ed the 200 that were left to reform as
printed matter is in larger type than the promised support had not come

up. At this juncture a third regiment

stairway leading

| entrance.
Morris drew his knife and began

| slashing, first on one side of the face
and then on the other. Gashes two
and four inches long, and through-the

cheek, were cut on the left side of
Thompson’s face, and on the right
side is a stab wound near the jaw.
Thompson pluckily fought and had
the prisoner almost subdued when

| Deputy Warden Ryan came to his as-
sistance. Morris was fighting the
deputy when Warden Wenger ar-

1 rived.

Keeper Larmee if- a son-in-law of
I James Speer of this place.

Dress Skirts
Don't misB.the Special Dress Skirt Sale. All

marked at prices that would hardly pay the cost of

material.

All $10.00 Skirts, $7.50 Alt $7.50 Skirts, $5.00

'-All $6.00 Skirts, $4 50

Big lot of $5.00 Skirts, now $2.98 and $3 75

All Cloth and Silk Coats at 1-4 Ott Regular Price

We have a few Wash Suits that we will sell
at prices that will move them quick.

Sale Closes Saturday Night, July 10th

Closed all day Monday. July Btb

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

HI |
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of rebel cavalry appeared through
the dust and umoke nut a duzen rods
to the left and then the First retreat-

ed. Capt. Negus says that seven
rebel cavalrymen chased him about
four miles, shooting at him contin-
uously, and how he escaped being
killed has always been a conundrum
to him. His captain, Charles F. Town
of Detroit, later colonel of the regi-
ment, was wounded five times in the
charge- three saber cuts and two
bullet wounds.

Interior View Horticultural Hall. State Fair, Detroit.

Jackson Chautauqua Assembly.

Each year it has been the rule of

the management of the Jackson
Chautauqua tc present to the people
of Jackson and vicinity a program of

recognized merit. The carefully se

regularly used by the newspaper in
its editorial column, excepting there-
from the name of the candidate and
the office for which he aspires. No
rate shall be charged higher than the
regular highest rate on the news-

up_r lM.ars paper’s card. No advertisement shall
lected talent offere * . ^ ^ printed in any publication except
evidence that no dep« a newSpaper. The candidate may

not post or cause to be posted within
the territory within which he is a can-

* The DeLaval Cream Separator ]
, • The world’s standard, the very best that money can buy. |r ............. 

a We have them. i

, Haying and Harvesting will soon be here and we have a large |
Kline of 5

hay loaders and side rakes.
Such as the Clean Sweep, Ohio Push Bar, John Deerealtd other, i
\i Mowers and Binders we have the Champion, Nldwaukce, Flan
lid other makes. Repairs of all kinds Bnng your old sections
1th you and we can 6t you out. We handle the John Deere huemods. -

FENCE.— We have jtst received another carload of u
Wire Fence. zWire rcuuo. _ m

BINDER TWINE— The Best on Earth. jjLYMOUTH

Swings, Lawn Seats and Hammocks at the lowest prices.

URNITURE, CROCKERY AND BAZAAR GOODS

Salted Spanish Peanuts at 10 cento a pound.

. ule has been made this season.
Boos Orchestra and the Treble Clef

Quartet are there for the balance of

the course which closes Sunday eve-
ning, and with the Treble Clef
Quartet is Miss Katherine Howard in
interesting piano recitals. Guv. John
A. Johnson, of Minnesota, delivered an

interesting address on "The Majesty

of the Law”, last night: and Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 Ex-Governor Folk,

of Missouri, speaks on the "Era of
Conscience,” During the remainder

of the week Dr. A. A. WUlets, who is
to the lecture platform what Joseph
Jefferson was to the stage, delivers
lectures on various Subjects. There
have been good crowds all the
week.

didate any campaign card, banner,
handbill, poster, lithograph, half-
tone engraving, photograph or any

advertising matter.

It is also unlawful for a candidate

to treat fo any intoxicating beverage
after he has announced himself or
filed his petition, or to allow any of
his friends to set them up on him or
in his interests,

The direct primary system is made
mandatory upon all parties as far as
the nomination of governor, lieuten-
ant governor and United St

LMES & WALKER j
‘ WE TREAT YOU RIGHT. ft

The Home Coming.

The firemen are working night and
day making arrangements for the
homecoming July 21 and 22.
The committee Is arranging

with outside attractions and will give

those who attend all that money can

buy.
The street committee has platted

the streets and those who ̂ ishtorent
pace for stands should call on or write
Cone LlgMhall, Chelsea, i ---------------

In the next ifsue we hopAto be able
to publish the program will be
carried out, rain or shine. L Watch
next week’s issue for further infor-Ofttlw. I ***

tt„V6W.v _____ _ ____ _ _______ _ States sen-
ator are concerned. Primarv day is
the first Tuesday after the first Mon-
day in Septemner. Enrollment day
is the first Monday in April.
The primary law must be submit-

ted to voters throughout the state

Fortieth Anniversary.

On Friday, July 2, will be celebrated
the fortieth anniversary of the ordi-
nation of the Very Rev. James
Savage, the well-loved dean of Most
Holy Trinity church, Detroit,

There will be no formal rejoicing,
if the modest priest can help it,

Rather the sentiment of Doan Bav«
age’s parishioners will take the form
of quiet felicitations, hand-shakings

and heart-felt wishes that his work
will continue many, many years.
It was in 1869 that Rev. Ravage,

just ordained, took up his work at
Trinity as assistant pastor of Fr. A.
L. Bleyenberg- Ten years he remain-

ed, then tfen4 to Grattan as pastor,
and was later transferred again to
Detroit, to Our Lady of Help church.
In August, 1887, he again came to
Holy Trinity as pastor.

For 32 years, then, of the 40 since
his ordination, Dean Savage has de-
voted his time and strength to the
upbuilding of Trinity parish and the
moral welfare of its communicants.
The above is of interest to Chelsea

readers, as Father Savage was one of
the young men who went out from
this section and made a name for
themselves in the world.

New Bank Examiner.

THIS STORE
Has r11 the Medicines, all the Drugs, all the
App
and

— ------- , — — - ,0 .

diances usually kept in a first-class drug store,
and we take all possible pains to have it worthy
of your confidence.

WE ARE SELLING
GROCERY DEPT.

Our Standard Mocha and
Java Coffee, pound 25o

. Good Roasted Coffee, per
pound, 15c •

Best Tea Dust, pound, 15c

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, -per
pound, 10c

Best Salted Peanuts, per
pound, 15c

The best New Orleans Mo-
lasses made, gallon, 60c

15 bars Laundry Soap, 25c

Best Lump Starch, pound 5c

Good Chocolate Crekms, per
pound, 15c.

Best Japan' Rice, pound 8c
Full Cream Cheese at mar-

ket price.

Fancy White Honey, per
pound, 14c
Best Mixed Pickles, quart

cans, 25c
Large Olives, quart cans,

each 30c

• Fresh Dairy Butter, iced,
and in prime condition.

Ice Cream, solid quart bf
cream, 30c

Gilbert’s Chocolates in half
pound and pound boxes.

DRUG DEPT.
McNally’s Pure California

Olive Oil, pint, 60c

Dioxogen, per bottle, 25c

P. D. A Co.’s Peroxide
Hydrogen, pint, 50c

Rexall Liver Salts, the best
ever, large bottle 35c
Epsom Salts, pound, 1,0c
Liquid Corn Cure, safe and

sure, bottle 10c

Sure Relief Corn and Bunion
Plasters, box 10c
Red Cedar Flakes for motlis,

packages 10c.
Seidlitz Powders, large, per

package 10c
Sodium Phosphate, per

pound 25c
Pure Sugar of Milk, per

pound 25c
93 Hair Tonic, best hair

tonic made, 50c and $1.
Arnica Salve, 2 oz. box 19c
Charcoal Tablets, large

package 15c
Harmony Cold Cream, 59c
Pure Witch Hazel, pint 25c
Rexall Talcum Powder,

box 15c.
All the finest toilet prepara-

tions at the right price.

Pure paris green, pound 35c

FIREWORKS.
We have a big lot of first-class Fireworks which we will sell

at the lowest prices. See us before placing your order for fireworks

Our store will be closed all day Monday, July 5tfi

L. T. FREEMAN GO.

BUGGIES.
Solid Second Growth Hickory Hand Made Buggies sold at Factory
Prices. I offer for sale during this month all 1 have finished

iggi
1 I have finished to

make room for others nearly done. A liberal discount in price,
Anyone in need of a good Buggy cannot afford to buy without
looking over my stock. Buy at home aud save all agents com-
missions.

Special attention given to all made to order jobs.

All kinds of Rubber Tire work done. I use nothing but the
best Diamond Rubber. None better.

All Buggies guaranteed for a period of time to prove that I
use nothing but Second Growth Hickory.

Phone No. 90. A. G. FAIST

Don’t You Want
A good Lawn Swing, or better yet, a GLIDING

SETTEE to rest in when you are tired after a

hard day’s work? If so, come and look at these

we are now showing.
*

Hose to keep your lawn wet. and growing are

always kept in stock, as well as good Lawn Mowers.

lew than 70,000 pom
election shall be held the first Mon-
day in April to determine whether
the system shall apply in the nomi-
nation of circuit judges and allconuty
officers. '

The law Is mandatory upon par-
ties In these provisions: , *
Nomination of governor, lieutenant

governor and United States senator.
Nomination of congressmen.
Nomination of senators and repre-

sentatives to the state legislature.
Delegates to the county conven-

tions.

Yesterday Bank Commissioner Zim-
mermann appointed Dr. John May one
of the bank examiners. The Doctor,
since tbe close af.the Chelsea Savings
Bank, has beet assisting Receiver
Wedemeyer in the affairs of the bank.
The new banking law passed by the

last legislature gives the bank com-
missioner, acting in conjunction with
the attorney-general, the power to
appoint receivers of broken banks,
idstead of the Circuit Judges as is
now done, and this had much to do
with the appointment
From our knowledge of the Doctor

derived from our short acquaintance
while he has been with us, we would
say that he will be an excellent man
for Bank Commissioner Zimmermann
to use In the aforesaid capacity.

We have a full line of hay and harvest Tools

of all descriptions, and at the .

Right Price

ED. H. BELSER.
Mmarlers for Hardware and Firnitira

Mm
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The Chelsea Standart ’

THE CHELSEA STANDARD. JULY I. 1909.

STATE BRIEFS.

o. * MOOT**. PwMIaher.

‘OH RUSK A. MICHIGAN

man and his forefathers.
DEADLY ASSAULT

Acting under the provisions of the
new labor department bll„ Oov. War

announced the reappointment
| of Richard Fletcher at atate labor com
mlsaloner.

Writer In Collier’s Weekly Uees Case
of Recent tulclde to Draw

Interesting Conclusion.

INtANK CONVICT hLAhHCS THI
HALLMA8TER OF JACKSON

PRISON.

Grand Rapids will soon be far ahead
of all other cities fighting tuberculosis
[through a special sanitarium, In har-
ing an X-ray plant for diagnosing the
disease.

A man dying of suicide, left bo-
bind a written statement which be-
gan: "First, I am a lineal descend-
ant of Peregrine White, the first
white child born In America, just
before the landing of the May-
flower at Plymouth Rock.” He enu-
merated other of his forefathers who
had been Important, and ended with
the complaint: “Do you not think I
should be entitled to work for the
government?" Peregrine White, who
was born on the Mayflower, was a
half brother of Joseph Winslow, the
first native governor of Plymouth col-
ony. He himself held several military
and civil offlees. Nothing is record-
•d against his character. He came
Into this world In 1610, which, accord-
ing to the accepted formula. Is

DIFFICULT to subdue. Sidney Retoor and wife, deaf mutes,_ w«r® nin down and killed by a Big

- .... ..... .... for Tw.
Months and Was Returned to Prison E«u Claire.“Cured." In * collision In the fog off Thunder’

bay Islaiid Tuesday morning, the
Hallmaster Thompson, of the state fiea?!er Thew wa> rammed by

*t Jackson, who was attacked ̂ kb\* L,vln*>t0ne and
by Gharies Morris, a convict from De- ln 30

trolt, and badly gashed with a knife ^l** authorities have arranged for
about the face and head, after the * county stone pile, and In the future
man had unsuccessfully tried to brain lod&er« at the jail will be allowed a

esWl
STATE CAPITAL

Notes and Gossip Gathered

Lansing.

UNCLE SAM CAN HAVE LAND

Has Right to Condomn Tract Near
•oo That Is Wanted for Big
Camp Ground — Department

Rules on the Question.

Lansing. — If the federal govern-
— - — — %••*<** w uimu it t *•** - *** biiuwwu > | ment wants a piece of Michigan terrl-

Keeper Larmle. when the latter hand- A0®? exercise In the making of ^ry 6% miles each way near the Son
ed him his dinner, probably will re- goo<1 roads each day. for a big maneuver camn amnnria

”b"«‘ rh h' u W<*k fro“ I ,.Th' l‘1,lt* O' °«n- »«“> A. AI- *» U>»t It hu to do la to u*« It ’

Larmle m. f.n-j 77.°^ WM Presented to the peo This Is the opinion of the state
si: co:.? bu^?,rm„rth°er ^

arm and which was suddenly seized grounds of the high school at Munis amonr nth 6 ,Ut,e’ wh,ch contain
.«• w me accemen .. * . the “^dened prisoner. Morris Ing. 8 001 at Mun,B am“f other» * etatute which grants

^ehowerny^ I 1

Throngs Watoh Vsterans March.
Fifty thousand people watched und

cheered 6,000 civil war veterans of
Michigan when they marched through
the streets of Kalamazoo, led by Gen.
Fred D. Grant and Gov. Fred M.
Warner.
Not an accident, not a prostration

marred the great parade. Troop A
of South Haven and Troop B of De-
troit made a remarkably good allow-
ing in the parade.

Two great campfires were hdM. One
was addressed by Oov. Warner and
the other by Gen. Grant. Ex-Gov. Van
Zant of Minnesota also spoke at one

1 of the meetings. About the streets
nnd in the park band concerts and
other kinds of entertainment were
furnlshedi

Over 700 delegates were present
when Acting Department Commander
George L. Holmes of Detroit called
the encampment together in the Acad-
emy of Music. Gen. Holmes paid a
tribute to Department Commander
Foote of Kalamasoo, who died June
7 while In the midst of preparations
for the

'"i* » to whXr&rw
mor, victim, of m.
In the print* burvln* , -r •*

NCb '°b‘d. » .»«*»
TH« MURDER OF MR*. GILBERT

W00DIM0«y#eCURe I ^“5*^ oA,b,*^8r.*»*7obf fX't “offe**
conducted the digtfng hU*t”^

LATEST PHASE OF CASE. I jjln.^^'^t^own^rlctlm ’J1'
S^Oone ' Mr, Ur,«" I*Mri. Gunneaa, and Attorney r.

irstT.rjss.s
The Case Hss Msny Rsmsrkable and
Mysterious Features and flomo
Shocking Details.

Following the news of the murder .erjr the $2,900 which Mr* ni,«?
Elsie Slsel. bv the Chinaman I^»on •* alleged to have ohtainmvi _of Elsie Slgel, by the Chinaman Leon

Ling In his room In New York, with
the ghastly details, comes that of
Mrs. Gilbert Woodill in the Broad
Creek bungalow, near Easton, Md.,.of
Robert E. Eastman, a fugitive broker.
There la a mystery about the life oi
the

property, the “ner,t heproperty, the Norwegian Ornh. *
m Chicago having Xsed .
mad. In the

°n th,___ ^ ^ . — woman whose husband is ill in I — *“ 111 ̂  woman’s win

I ground
ported there are In Michigan 10,222 years ago. Her mother, who called
members of the G. A. R., assigned to | herself Mrs

genitora he had ten generatlona back.
Here la the reault: Two parents, four
grandparents, eight freat-grandpar-
•nta„ 1«, etc., 32, 64, 128, 626, 1,024.

So Peregrine White was one out of
1,024 of that time who contributed to
the body and mind and character of
the late deceased. Who were the
other 1,023?— Colller’a Weekly. ?

saw him and district court, Grand Rapids, has
permanently enjoined the city from

bln knife wildly on'ThompMn' 7ho 1 en.for?ln* Ul« ordinance which re-
grappled with him. The convict used

----- v* a. *»., BBoigueu ui I uciocu mra. Ames, died when she I Pann..** i’*?0 ^urdered?
____ _ _____ __ ,ur lia 313 Th® Toss during the was about 3 years of age, leaving her ot t eon t?” 1 any trace whatever

I I ts“.err.,*DoraDce °' ber p‘ren,,“5e °r 1 7^.^ 4 «“
Mlte^hU wounda, 1 ^ ^

until he had overpowered Morria.
Keeper Larmle escaped with a scale

Bavsd by a Dog.

.n.At£rd«7 tb*rk,n “4 o» m,nd w„ b^ii°L2
near Eddy.toL. P.^im^VU^T ̂ he.*“ p'*«<» ‘n * ^.«.lon
lowed the dog, and was led to a quag

As an encouragement fof hoboes towound. ' •'I il»y ®wsy from Big Rapids, a chain
Morris has once been sent to the fan5 ?a* recentlJr been organised. The

asylum for criminal insane at Ionia. rst batch of el*ht ot th® travelera

kept him theiw’onrr'two Zth.^ ^ ^ ““ OOU,,•

wnt him back. Some weeks ago Dr. Believing it to be out of harmony
Pray noticed that Morris’ condition | w,tl1 ttie high moral standing of the

city, the common council of Zeeland

act the federal government may ap-
point a board to condemn the needed
land, either state or private, fix the
price and take possession.
The land near the 800 which Maj.

Gen. Grant Is anxious to have the
government secure is practically all

,*t® Lla1IM1, ao no Private Interests
will be Injured and state officials say
[t Is up to the government to move
if the property Is wanted.

posts, with 468 members,
have been mustered out. AssisUnt
Quartermaster General James E.
White reported receipts during the
year of $29,349, with a balance on
and of $3,800. The members of the

W. R. c. and Ladles of the G. A. R.
of Michigan also held business ses-
sions.

Mrs. Charles H. Thompson, of Me- mlLh^mn mav*^^1^..^*1^
Daniel, Md., then took her and brought | gigel and that ^6° was**’11**1 ^

mire a couple of hundred yard* away,
where ho found Harry Morrison stuck
in the mud up to his armpits and
gradually sinking. Morrison was res-
cued by Peet and a couple of men
who were hailed by the rescuer,
dragged to the top of the bhnk and
the mud scraped from his clothing.
Morrison said that he attempted to
croaa the bog for a abort cut, missed
bit fooUng and went oown In the mire
He ahouted for help until he was un-
able to speak, and would have been
burled alive had It not been for the
dog's efforts In his behalf. The
trange part of the story is the fact
that the dog does not belong to Mor-
rison, ncr does he know who owns
the animal

scampered off just
that Morrison was safe

cell, where he was yesterday at the
time he assaulted Keeper Larmle.

Fighting a Booze Parlor.

Coral village Is all wrought up over
th® saloon question., So Interested are , *li«uiPi ai rescue
the citizens in driving out the aolltary Baslck flipped from his
rum shop, the only one In commission
there In 25 years, that it is said most
of the men forget to go home to
meals, and the women forget to cook
for those who do remember. It now
looks as though there would be no
celebration for July 4. as the other
question Is taking all the attention o:
those who In other years have ar-
langt-d for the jollification. It’s all be-
cause Harry Pickens started a saloon

F. 8. Lamb la Circuit Judge.

, , ___ _____ _______ _ Th® *>U8inea8 men at the Soo h*v« I ^arner announced the ap-
has clamped on a second lid In refusal •®nt letters to Gov. Warner urrin* a.11 • “* of 8- Lamb of Cadll-
to grant a license for the operation of If possible, that the governmenf !CVaV c,rcu,t Jud*® of the Twenty-
a bowling alley. I granted the land be eighth jud|c|„ elrcult t0
Charles Baslck was drowned while _ _ Judge Chittenden, who has resigned

8Wi,,mi,at N®Kaun®e- JameB *h»PP®ra Called to Study Rules up h,a r«®Tdence in the west.

srs; s x-i/rr.1 «:,•

MIchTgan^S^t^*^^: circWult° Ulat
" ^^he °conf wMc^^a^uT digJ

her up. telling her that she (Mrs.
Thompson) was her mother’s Intimate
friend, but never disclosing to her the
name of her father.
When she was about 12 years of

age they went to Washington, where

victim of the samn
tbe 3rl°™,6 l*ne‘of reuonhjg ^
by^Chuia* ainJeC,!.0n 0'' the kt”r” ̂
tbe mur/er8"1' W,,0 ,,lld 116 «
In considering the

they lived for some time in the house Leon wss killed it I. J£!!,lb!I,tjr th«
or Lyman J. Gage, who took a great able th.t hl. b^l u Prob
Interest In her. When she was about trunk, as was Elsie qfLr aCed ,n 1
15 he sent her. with Mrs. Thompson, has drawn renewed 8nd thtt
'o Paris, where she studied music. bakraairA nhooir^ « ®ntlon to ths

rescue, but each time
grasp.

Charity lodge of Calumet was award-
ed the prize in the degree team con-
test of the Knights of Pythias lodges
of northern Michigan In annual meet-
ing. Only two points separated the
winner from the lowest team.

Detroit.

studied music,
Mr. Gage paying all expenses.
On her return from Paris she went I ^md rechecked

baggage checked
hung

to Boston to complete her studies, ' and I Schnectady T0U cieveUM1 n^811 ̂
while In Boston she wna J * 10 Cleveland, O.

^ussage cnecked to Schnectady v
^near where -Chung Sin was found;

Boston she was married to a
Mr. Caswell, who was an osteopath.
When she was about 17 she came to
Baltimore to continue her studies at
the Peabody conservatory, leaving her
|L“aband- She was known here as Miss
Ldith Thompson, concealing her mar-
riage from all but a few Intimate

WIRELETS.

e®Pt the appointment and in order to

for

fur

I'Dbtch" Miller, of Detroit, wa. held | the "“«™7t.' commerce cim- 1 ibe’^mreourt"'^"11 br0Ught 10
trial on a charge of robbing a
store at Athens, In the circuit

court at Athens, Tuesday. He was un-

mission.

Actively co-operating
Michigan Manufacturers’

Il?d-.Wa8 Jorced t0 c,0fle 11 after three | to. furbish bail, although It was | ar® tbe Detroit board

with the
association

. . .. - — - a decision to
test the right of a member of the leg-
islature accepUng a civil appoint-
ment

days’ business, as several of the clti- reduced/ from $2,000 to $1,000.

her sister Lucy, was being united to lion. L»eaiers assocl* | could not be elected as
Spoiled th# Performance.

The play was all about a horse— a
famous horse, the autobiography of
which Is even yet among the “best
sellers,” and over the sufferings of
which thousands of readers have shed
tears of sympathy. The four-legged
actor that had been cast for the part
of the horse was doing Its best, pre-
sumably, to look pathetic.

With drooping head it stood on the
tage, from time to time switching

Ths Rifle Shooters.

.-^^WlllUm B. | °f A8h“^ 0T '» I Attorney Hal H. Smith of Detroit I £
the first i50men0toBUW"electeda,?r0om wl^M^ln^blu °f “hi8' Van 8,CkIe' ^eeUnV ̂ ^^e *
the best rifle shots at the Mlchlnn J .ln. bIil8 on h,B Person, was Amerlcsn U“? 11 by. ^Jators as
National Guard

the Michigan
“shoot” at Bailey found at Isle Royale by two Finns,

park, to represent them at Camp Per- cSe.r? waIkIng tbe beach,ry. v | yan Sickle was a barber and billiard

American Association of
Commissioners to make a
against the proposed changes In the
car service rules In Michigan, and
to urge that these rules be left as
far as possible to the Judgment of
local commissions and authorities.
Mr. Smith reports that Franklin

interstate

.. , ------ members of
the constitutional convention and in
the past the state board of auditors
has refused to pay salary bills turned

“ by la&lriators as clerks for serv-
Railroad Ices they rendered as clerks in state
protest I departments.

......... ............ .SSipHS
friends. In a very short time there- P ?. «? 1 d Hbality.

after she entered suit against Dr. Lv„1Woi?a,l,,B the eternal savage. Her
Caswell for a divorce. °!1 y salvation lies in the fact that ihe

®heJ*ft Baltimore on Easter a year haf b®en and always will be a
ago. being engaged at the time to , ,B the dadaration of prof
,.Tarry Adams, of Mount Vernon. N. Y. £T?der,ck Starr, of the University of
After a brief stay in New York she Ch,ca*°- "Tb® fundamental nature of

California, where in less than ,a barbaric, ms shown by her
30 days after her divorce from Dr.. i°ve bright colors, fondness for
Caswell she married Gilbert Woodill, d®c<?rating herself with birds and furs

"a8? e8, It has 8,80 been ru- [or b®aus and Perfumery. Can anyone
Thnmn hat nKher ear,y youth Charles ̂ ^bere actually point to a slnrij
Thompson the son of hci1 foster- flrBt*daas achievement In literature.
Knit nr r and (atber" being a rejected 11 acience, in art, by woman?”
suitor, committed suicide on her ac-

Finish a Very Close One.
With a gruelling finish, In which

every man fought for his place and
the last place on the team was not
known until after the last shot was

He has been the most consistent pioprl1etor’ and form«rly lived In
performer of the nine men: jers of the Detro,t and Mt- Clemens.
Grand Rapids battalion, who have! Saylng that he was going to gather
now. at the close of the preliminary th® ®Kg8> Hansom Ashecroft, 66, a.. . w - --------- • i JPu’ a 8Core of 248- L,eut- w- H. 1wiM*known Manistee county farmer, , „ - -

wh«a the audience .uddemy burst Into nlne out of 10 bulls- recently and was despond- ties. Michigan objected statTn^ thit sn to r.^ o' The next three' wll>
• flt of prolonged and uncontroll bio 2S “ ’“J rlrd* Tlle elimination ent- condition, and Zmodltl.. In P Per'1' “ the

d*l.Z behind1 th” I ?£a "f "wforl'^HmS | I T** did | theThfler.tB^li,h0W, tb0ae Wb° fl"'8hed'

“Black Beauty” was
Youth’s Companion.

WaZ^nr'sald' he ^'prefer I “ZhTtSer, ’Zy* I “w.“^W«.n wen, ,o Rockwood I ^ I

...... , g ta ian opera. On havoc with basements and street VOrce‘ Meeting his wife on Front tbougb he denies the deity of Christ, £rivat® M,er> Owosso .... ..... .'.’.’.'.'.""’"str

a*n hoa - * ---- 8 paveraents. Three inches of water fell 8/reet’ 0 Br,en ,8 alleged to have a“d th® New TesUment mirades, de- mW‘ PhmfM’ ............ ••’.‘.'.‘.’.'ms

as fiesta many cele- inside of an hour, breaking all local a o?voIver and threatened to cl,n®8 to leave the BapUat church. It 8erat- LamphereT K^smaioo ............
She passed around | recorde for June precipitation. IV1 ber- she ran Into the home of 8ay8: nol’,MlSCau*!?na' 0woBHO

---- I Bn5Tr8flbaCk1edKUp a11 over th® c,ty and later went 4‘The ,8BUe b®tw®®“ bim and his MuP.lciJfn° Cowie^na3uSae?,<,a .......... 'jj?
writing their and overflowed the streets, the water ^ tl A.^here she 8Wore out * accusers, Is the question of ’soul llbJ Erlvat£rI£,mon- 800 ........
um compoul- f'8‘nga8 b«g? as three_ and four feet wa rant for Obrien’s arrest. erty.’ The professor

count.

During her residence In Baltimore
Mr. Gage sent her checks continually,
some of them amounting to $1 500

“ddn?e; 8he w?s m»rrled to Mr
,, "d"'’ he &“''< her 15.000. At the
‘T* h.er d<-»tl> Mr. Gage was also

Sm h th. hert ‘ ?°UEe ln Los A"sele«.^ understanding that he waa to
come to live with her and her hua-

All of these facts. It Is asserted
by Mrs. Woodill to friends

In Baltimore prior to ter death

THE markets.

IS*
cow
Wt

That the murder was committed by

Ya .vnlng.—

- . Portland, Ore. The
affair was an elopement, It Is said, the
parent# of Murphy, who lost his limbs

alternates:
composing the team and

j.-.cuu, murpny, wno lost his limbs ^ Lieut Conboy. Cheboygan ooo
Damage by Cloud Burst. a TreJteni blizzard objecting to th* a"d P,rof’ Q* b- Fo8t®r- Pa«e™on, 800 .......— 6r ’ran Hapids with a Walter O'Brien went to Rockwood I ot M,ch,8an BaptisU, took -

'L b'y»d *"> douht!thot --w— « uuuoi, and
hnnLthlre. were .no wl,d orgies in the
bungalow is established fully. The wo-

t^thri^L80- enticedthe bungalow and brutally mur-

^tmI0nrpbaw„TeyU1a.n?JlW,‘.,.,'.Wb,db

heUere. that in* Hi' &}*' *'*"*
and JelferV thVt

uteern and
to 1,000 Ibi,

ft ft n TAA iw «Wc,,er" ln»‘BA^.^Jbe. $4©4.40; choica

si ?i«TWe.c*ir&4‘-l‘ut‘.; 'az&
3 ss- a toe k°db 1H? 1 0 lB,<fta5 V bull". 13.75#

lbs ' 1,t®®r». 800 to 1.0 «»

700 Iba
etockera. 600 to-- - choice

’ /» fo4«t :«Kfa,r etockera'. 500 to

3fe0;«40«^-V ,arae- median
VeaV0?l?;^?.o^»‘lk®r8-

higher

cldft Qr,Aij lm mediate bnl-
ianv ° ^id C.apt.u>'« |B only one of

. -------- ... ----- - ---- . ran into the home of I aays
a fan on which the different com- ~ - - — .

posers and players were

names and excerpts from compos 1- I :“”“6 “° as mree and four feet I ,v'‘ ̂ oi .bub arrest. I erty.’ The professor claima that »,**. I w«ruV"iriV:« rana ....... 833

tons of their own. When It reachec wesTTlde0 d,str,ctl! of the LrllttSl ? a ,ocal cbVacter, was cause he stands for absolute liberty Jfii* 8nwa^i Grand iffpida' ~~ ’ ' ^
Brahms he penned the first measure e' !P 8ome Peaces passage was arrested in Flint three weeks ago for of thought, he is an ‘old fa.hinn h ?eXnold8* Gwobbo .............

"^e?5es of h'* (milt. He wa.
*'bT :itb ">• "oman when the hoy-

crime was committed, it is
thought.

A coroner's Jury is probing the mUr.
cer and sensations are
aptung, only to be abaiuironeJ0n8tant-y

Milch cows and aprii

to 35a
quality

beMnnL beat- 87©7-76: othera’ '|4ft«

secured another
reported on the steam roads leading ,oad and was sentenced to 20 days re-
to that city. A house was struck by | turnlng to Flint as soon as released.
lightning and a 6-foot hole torn in the
building and a
dered unconscious
bolt.

The— , Detroit naval reserves willi - , .

l^-year-old girl ren- leave August 8 on Lheir annual cruise f?tb and Practice. The confession
b> the lightning on the Don Juan de Austria. The boat ̂ eter> that Jesus was the son of

possible only by

igned beneath, “nori regrerto My1 I thY6 rfttalfld'i)a,8enient8 in a11 parts of i ' ---------- na0 mn
by your devoted friend, Johannes feet of altb ‘t’0 “d ,hre® anT “*aln he Wttlked ln,° the ial1Brahms, | ^UEy V^don,4 n^l,.dh,“t.kerh?m^

Briton. Fond ot Penguin.' Egg,. 1 °' w‘lsb°“‘* have been I Co™»«. There he
Penguins' eggs, which were a great-

ly prized breakfast delicacy with a
large class of a/ondoners last year,
hare again been placed on the mar-
ket. The season for penguins' eggs
has Just begun. Penguins' eggs are
extremely nourishing, and very rich
in fatty phosphorlzed cdnstltuents.
They are collected for British con-
sumption on three small islands owned i gnmp , - — ...... — , , - - tnc
by the Cape government, near Cape flnin^ 881 Bt work done. Three gold ,a8t d«y a sham battle will be /ought
Town. South Africa | Dlllngs which were in his teeth I on th® Island. The fleet win hrLi,

n0M WheD be r®NlVed
Jolt. Besides this. Haley complains

town of Hadley, Mass.. btrthJ ba/'buru f
>r ilen. “Joe" Hooker win ^ hp Cn^bXpby^'

experience.

amental fact in our faith. If the
Baptists stand for anything, first, last
and always, It is the deity of Christ
and the sufficiency of New Testa-
ment Scripture for all matters of

A Great Shake.

Hot After the Mosquitoes.

A scientific war of extermination
against the mosquito has been begun
by students of the Michigan Agricul-
tural college under the direction of
Prof. Rufus H. PetUt, head of the

will proceed directly to Thunder bay1, 1 0od- wa8 Pronounced by ChrisThini; I Usee m A n^r ,> n Z D 1 °f the col‘
where it will Join the reserve boats aelf as the rock upon which he wouTd o L ft 8quare m,le8 18
from other states. The squadron will build his church. To dpnv hio ^ b® ?e 8Cene of tbe campaign with

To Fight the Saloons.

ChuJTasUnf^6? °7 the Cholic

Old Bhe.n i08 a0^ 8h«*P very dull:comrnon ^
©8.35 fil^Dft^ ,5®8.- aprlng lambs. It
®£^ 'co^0?-,l5;boT'
last f h^adVv 8t n2in t 1,0Wer thaa

»6.50®Sd75 b“[fi,,ftra- ITjoSTeoV ̂ l«!
"tags, one- th{rdboff.>,0^^e^,’

The generalEa>t Buffalo — Cattle*
week^ft^*1 aboHt atoady wlfh”" iait

the

church. To deny his deity.
8 10 attack the very foundation
the church of God. To
point is to yield all.”

yield
of

this

Old Town Will Celebrate.
Tbe •town of Hadley, Mass., birth-.

Y»lace of Qen. “Joe" Hooker, will cele- ____

brate the tWo hundred and fiftieth an- I facts from
nlversary of ita settlement from Aug-
ust 1 to August 4, and the Hooker as-
sociation of Massachusetts will take
a prominent part In the four days' pro-
gram. One of the features will be

The fleet will break
up at Mackinac Island, the Detroit
reserves arriving home August 18

the college campus as central head-
quarters. Two students began this
week an inspection of the district
with the idea of making a map show-
ing every stagnant pool. Later In the
summer, the grounds will be covered

bishop Quielev rh»n lAmer,Ca- Arch-

^y! Whlchrlnior70'ut!0ns and 01-

"atlon or the Ikiuor h!," |V°Cal <onile“-
transceniled anwhT„. a "!af l!robably

and anrln 1. ^ 1 “.c ue81 ‘re.sft cow*exnorT 8 .*?Ld, about Bteadv. Bait
1 ffo- h8t?Kr,^ M-76O7.10: best 1.200 to
b es t 1 0 ft n" b* P i Di f a "tcerg. |«.CO06.86;'
$« O 6 40 °01 lih  Lb “hipping steers
5 TS- hp'.ft fA1 butcher BtecrB. |5 50fi"•<o. oest fat row* «4  r.i,
good,
best fat

Gain In Liquor Sales by Druggists. , , ______ ___

Whl. a. .. 4. - | Thirty-two druggists in Calhounagaln\80tbatp°ol8thatremalnPer-
Zhtna 8 ?ndl!1g on4 th® river bank county out of a total of 42 reported 5an*ent may be 8®Parately classified

the drowning struggles ol | sales of liquor aggregating 3,362 in s**,1 year the P®rmanent pools will be
one week. This Is an Increase of ?ra “f d !f ' pract,cable and where
more than 600 over the prpvieus week. gh l S0t f0Und practicable.
Thelncrease Is attributed to the com- 1 , 1 kl backs or 8unflsh which
Ing of hot weather.

watching

his son. Ray, Paul Rand’aiC an old-
time printer, suffered an attack ol
heart-failure. The accident occurred
near the Bailey Springs rifle range

known to be very fond of the "larvae
of the mosquito will be Introduced
Into the more troublesome pools. Tern

has been ap-
at Riggsville,

porary pools will be treated with fue)

ation threatens to get I t0?^®81’ and .Pr,vate Barnes and Lieut

of better until tl^e .fall .«.e8 com- 1 nnv hv u.... MrB Mgry Davey

have a repreaea.a.loa of -Hooker aod I Urn. -.f -lhe ** I ~ I^man hrt hh ta5S''ftS| w^oftwald’ I On PohH n 7
H'8 MCT' !ZVZT’ b- aM-net baa b-a -ov^^a^ ta a

Unable Secure whlsk, or betr de:lared1°“t d— t I "1™' Carr‘er r0“‘a Nd- 1 >!a” ««'* <>' Vulcan
the down town saloons of Bay City halb^ °f. lhe Flr^ Nat,ona:
Sunday because of the tightness of th‘n .7 of ,1r0nWood has caused no un I Fire Risk Is LeaBunori
“lid.'- George Carroll, a one-legged JJ!!’8 e*c,,enient. most of the depos The Michigan inRnLtt<A One-Day Primary Hurts Machines
fhoestrlrg and pencil mendicant ̂  | w?,? tha “P10100 that the, Las completed a r Z™?* I The D,ckln8on bill, which cut cmt
cured a bottle of raw alcohol which , , *e pa d ,n 11 is said that 0f HliiBfiGi.. i e rat,nS of the city the three-day primary
he drank and U now dead wblch ,| fteel JrustJntereats who were after 80Ine ,n8ta^e8 the | county, making’ a

1<?ag,,p0fa„7U,ahe IT l,Ude' ,ba "'•a-
*erc scored wUh^u? me'rT8?!, In 11
•oon business was ‘ • he 8a‘
which had endured 8 Bcandal
must be crushed fnr ?h0 °nf and now
Ch«S^ ̂  C& eaft" 'f lba

caeo rose0 ̂ ‘’’theT^'feet ?°te ln cb|-
'b<'ir Intention Si “"ounce

‘ 8h.!p'6:M"nVnkVi ,5'50®'-

roughs.

lambB *« r.ft«!;a8,t active; boat spring

r*. $6.50©5.rR
CalveB: Steady;

heavy. »4®5.
®we«, 14 ©4.50.

best, $S ©8.25;

ent ion of vet tin ir t “•'“''uuue
h'Khways and bvwavs nff °n the
,0 spread the toui nho?|f the nat,on
ment on h0t!o,F°‘a‘ ;ab8t,n®nce*«ent on behalf of ; ;uc,,C€ move-
fnclude.l Fathers n f nh1r''b- TheBe
U McNamee l J o-ran”.1"8- W-others. ° CalIaghan and

Novelty in Barrel Organs.
We are threatened with a fearsome

^novelty in barrel organa. An ingenious
descendant of ..lephistopheleg has In-
vented a piano-organ, which is built
on the lines of an automatic match
machine. Ita proprietor places It out-
side a bouse and goes round the cor-
ner. The . organ begins to play, and
on the top of it appears a notice;
“Put a penny in thfs slot and the music
will atop.” A Pinny only buys three
minutes’ silence, though. Has any-
thing more diabolical yet been in-
vented?

Commission,
appointed Wll-
a member

WIRELETS.

GmlM, Efe.
t. Detroit-— Wheat — Cash
8.1-43 a«k.)d: .luly «"

No.
onened

2 red,
without

".cUnSf to TiSli
zilft^? 81.1 *; September opened
•J1®*- declined to IJ.09V4 andat

opened ft
fo $10914 and doBod

81.43. 10,4 ’ N°' 3 red> 81-40; No. 1 white,
77G°i‘«»— Cash No. 3.

off the
record, which

^ v a memoer of
the state public domain commission.

or,nhage,r °f tba

i"d killed ? 'tabuc*. shot

When
crashed

his horse ran away and
through the gates -at the

Sitting jikreet crossing 0f th* railroad
in Hillsdale. Charles Warren was
thrown In front of a switch engine
He was run over and received in-
juries which a few hours later caused
his death. Warren was a teamster and
•s sm-.-ived by a widow and two smallchildren. _ .

the bank two years ago. will secure

an11^0 °J !l and reorKanIze as soon
asJ.he affatra are straightened up.

chuJeehpPUlp,fS °f 12 Port Huron
.h ̂ uwere occ»pIed Sunday b}

Imt number of prominent “dry” ora

ootio?/ the 8t?te’ who opened the local

neit%l«uoned “> tbe l‘e0,"e at tbt

In Wayne

TtVe-ar^^r ri” I

- “ I Sr r“S"Eg
Z ZZVs tec- o1 b“b

city fire protection, but also such pro- machinp L,./. VeS °f the vot,np
tec tlon as fire companies, flrq extln- machine to Tpreclnct8will °nt
gulshers and fire doors. | of any. ̂ guikr elecUon. Cart

branch
I Co..

havlr
'"k from „ nfrv0l]s tun, .

r— »' thc

the divinity of Christ in den,al

’lm birred Chicago BantL^^1 book
|>'teh of resentment Z d * '0 a h,Sh

the BapUst Ministers’ r„,JP,)ed frQn;Chicago. conference 0?
h«8?oOrJair n/p0:^h8 ‘Ime Inmtory of the senat, ;o. ,e n the
fruni n newsbos' wa, ® “,"®unlcatl0n
sl"n of the "*d ln "mu ws.ui me senate Atnn 1 M?a‘

•dgned by .Arthur Praman !LJ U Wa«
the Spokane Newsinn-o*’ nia,:;,-"er of

7flc; No. 3 yellow,

eo?at8~-5'a*b No. 3 white, 1 car at
6°c. September. U^c.
Rye — CHHh So. 2. 92c.

G" -b. 82. io ; October. 32.05.

OCt0ber' ,7“-un. nu OilL'B nt 17.
Branedfiii” sacks. Jobbing lot

811; cracked corn. 31
Ohnn «*A0nin,,*l.ciinp. 330 per ton

r'loui-— ne*t
ordlna
clear.
w<2L)d’ JobMnjr lota. '
/ aiyTiCar t®* Prioe»

corn,
corn and or131;

Michigan patent. 3
•7. patent. 36.!r5; ntralght. 3<
r 1 . pure ry®. 85 per bb

Jt*,8'60: rye straw,
and oat straw. 39

cheat

per ton.

A rain of fish In a Harlem. ...
Mrect occurred when employes of
water department started to clean j
the fire hydrants at thift point. I

'reds of small perch came out
floundered about In the water, v
roops of children who had been
•us in the stream, scrambled
gathering up the fish, taking
away in palls and jars.

Firm In the belief that she •

'l|e «oon Mre. Mary Moore, of
wrote her obituary

days ago. Wed 1

notice was used
and It filled a
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1L
Joseph MlcUe. an Italian nrlnter
ow employed on a Troy <N. Y.)
Mian newspaper, arrived In that city

^ntly with his wife, Vlncenza M. I

•icale. tells a tale of their harrowing
jperlences during the dlaastrous
arthquake which despoiled southern
taly and a portion of the Island of
llclly on December 28 last, says the
froy Times. According to this story,
melted recently through an Inter-
ireter, L. C. Carrolly, the young print-
,r and his wife, both of whom are
ibout 26 years of age, were burled for
learly four days deep in the ruins of
ielr home and his printing office, both
ocated in the same building on the
Boulevard Cavour, In the Sicilian city
if Messina. Their escape from death,
lint, in the great upheaval and then
from starvation, was most miracu-
lous. In part their experiences were
described aa follows:

-In the early morning of the 28th
if December I was sleeping peace-
fully, when suddenly I was awakened
by the violent movement of the build-
ing. and the bed and furniture were
thrown from side to side of the room.
AU at once the roof came In upon us
and we went down in the wreckage.
Then everything grew dark and I

knew no more. I learned afterward
that a large factory adjoining the
building in which was located my
printing office and our living rooms,
on the floor above it, toppled over
upon us. Words cannot describe the
terror that came over me when I re-
gained consciousness some time later
and found that my wife and I, both
still In our bed, were pinioned down
under a mass of wreckage. All was
dark and we could move but little, but
there seemed to be air space, for a
large timber about a foot square
held the ruins above us and had prob-
ably shielded us from being Instantly
killed. How long we had been con-
scious we did not know, but as soon
u we began to realize our situa-
tion we shouted for help. We shout-
ed louder and louder, but there was
no response. We kept this up until
at times, thoroughly exhausted, we
fell to sleep. We continued to shout
at Intervals for a long period— It
seemed like many days — until finally
we lost our voices from weakness and
could shout nk) more. Occasionally
we could hear some persons in the vi-
cinity, but we could not attract their
attention, try as we would. My wife
and 1 were near together, and could
converse. I encouraged her all pos-
sible. Finally, in our despair, we
decided there was no hope of escape
and we might as well take our death
peacefully. Shortly after we had
made this resolve I heard a group of
parsons above us, evidently examining
the ruin, and with a supreme effort I .

was able to make a sound which they |

heard and answered. That was the i

most joyous moment in my life, and
with it my reason went and I became i

unconscious. My wife had already ;
lapsed into unconsciousness. The i

next thing I remember I was In the 1

open air and four Hussian sailors
were bending Sver me and giving me
some cordial. I learned afterward

• fhat they had worked nearly five hours
o penetrate to our position. It was
about nightfall when they lifted me
out, but it was next morning before
they could free my wife, who Is '

lafge woman, though they were able
to give her restoratives. We were
cared for by doctors and others wh
acted as nurses until we were strong
enough to travel, and then were car-
ried to a railroad train and taken to
Catania, where after hospital treat-
ment we were provided for In a tent

i and given food and clothing through
the generosity of the American peo-
ple. We remained there at the hand
of charity, nobly given, for about four
.months. Finally we secured free pas-
sage to America, the land of hospltal-
ty. I don’t know whether the tick-
ts were provided by the government
the Red Cross society. On the

Yl’enlng of April 2J we arrived In New
We stayed for some time with

nds while I looked for work un-
essfully, because I have no knowl-

tolthof the English language. I wrote
erthrA *rten<I* J0*111 Hapisardi, publish-

xthe Italian newspaper in Troy,
offered to give me work tempo-
and here I am. I can scarcely
my gratitude to a people who

ask n ^80 Keaerously to my aid, and 1
i0 iJjothl^ but work to enable' me
bj t| .^‘e honestly and become a citizen

‘ 1 s great republic.”

Cirtii rract,cai Problem connected with
a|.Cj A nuakes is one that concerns the
bi. •; iWt-nnmely, the Invention of-
- •'KS which will be more capable

sting these continually’ recurr-
ocks. To those' who dwell on
ground It Is extraordinary how
bltants of earthquake coun-

an go" on erecting ordinary
houses, which sooner | earth.— ruca.

V

or later must come crashing about
their heads or those of their descend-
ants. It would, of course, be impos-
sible to prevent altogether the de-
struction caused by such an -upheaval
as that which destroyed Messina and
Reggio; and It Is difficult to Imagine
any form of architecture that could
withstand a tidal wave. But the pos-
sibilities of wholesale ruin might be
to some extent mitigated, even In the
case of the most violent shocks, by
the use of specially constructed one-
story dwellings, built of comparatively
light materials. It is done In Japan,
and it is to be hoped now that it
may be tried In Italy and other coun-
tries subject to seismic disturbances.
Fortunately, there is a brighter side
to such disasters In the heroism which
they evoke from those on whom de-
volves the duty of rescue and recoo
structlon. ’ The king and queen of
Italy have set a noble example of
personal service, while the peaceful
cooperation of men of many different
nationalities (among whom Britain
has been proud to see her sailors
prominent) in acts of heroism and
succor will have done much towarde
the cause of international friendship

and goodwill. .

WOR HENRY IN NO DANGER.

Bashful Man Unduly Alarmad Over
Simple Request, But Then It

Was In Leap Year.

Thisjs a belated leap-year story
that happened to get overlooked In
:he holiday rush of 1908. But better
'ate than never, as the Long Island
conductor said when his train came
In four hours behind time.
Her name was Gladys Genevieve

Jones, and the name of the other
party to the episode was William
Henry Harrison Hankins. Gladys had
Attained the mature age of 29 sum-
mers, while William Henry, etc., had
slsos reached the age of discretion,
with a few years over for good meas-
ure.

William Henry and Gladys had long
b**n friends, but to-day, for the first
time, she had taken advantage of her
Uap-year privileges and invited him
uut for a moonlight drive. Blushlngly
he had accepted— for Mr. Hankins
was one of these bashful swains who
never get over the habit of blushing
when yin the presence of the opposite
aex.

Gladys Genevieve believed In doing
things right. She had driven the coy
and diffident Hankins to the nearest
village, four miles away, with all the
et ceteras and trimmings, and now, at
last, they were on their homeward
Journey. For a time they rode along
wrapped mostly in silence, and then
Gladys suddenly gave a little shiver,
moved closer to her companion’s side,
looked up inquiringly into his face,
and began:

Mr. Hankins, don’t you think It
would be a good plan if we were to
double up — "
She was Interrupted by a wild cry

of alarm from Mr. Hankins. The next
Instant he had sprung from the sleigh
and fled swiftly into the starlit night
“Now, I wpnder what on earth

startled the poor fellow that way?”
ruminated Gladys Genevieve, as she
drove slowly homeward, alone. "I
was only going to ask him If he didn’t
think it would be a good plan if we
were to double up the lap robe on ac-
count of the air being so chilly, when
he sprang out and dashed away like
a madman. Must h«ve somehow got
the idea in his head that I was about
to propose. Dear me! what poor,
half-witted, scary creatures the men
are, anyway!”— Judge.

The Strike in the
Clarion Office

BY CAROLINE A* HUUNG
(Copyright, by J. B. Llppincott Co.)

Helen Leland looked sweet and
charming In her fluffy white gown as
she left the ballroom with Harold
Manning,

"Shall we nave an Ice before we go
home?” he queried. As they passed
under an electric light on the grand
piazza he glanced appreciatively at
the delicately flushed face.
"No, indeed! Not Just now, I

must go to the office first and arrange
my copy, then, while the men are put-
ting It Into type, if you please, we will
have our Ice. After that we will go
back while I read the proof. Busi-
ness before pleasure," she quoted
guyly as they turned Into the street
toward the Clarion office.
“No one would dream of associat-

ing buslness^vlth you, especially In
that stunnini; gown,” rejoined Man-
ning with cheerful gallantry.

Helen smiled wisely. "And yet It is
serious business,” she said, "this be-
ing society editor on a morning dally
—even If we do go to balls In full
dress and have a good time dancing.”

Manning offered no contradiction,
but really he could not associate any-
thing serious with the petite, grace-
ful figure at his side. To him she
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FIRES THAT NEVER GO OUT.

Flames of a Buddhist Temple Easily
the Oldest In the World— Sicilian

Fire of Vengeance.

In Siam is a fire that qot only lastr
for years but has wha
aptly termed "lineal desc
is to be found In a Buddhist "temple
near Bangkok, where every fourth
year at a certain period the priests
light a fresh fire in a big brazier.
This flame is kept alive for four years
and is in turn extinguished after sup
>lying a brand to ignite Its successor,
nasmuch as this practice has ob
ained for upward of two centuries
he Buddhist fire of Bangkok is In a
ense the oldest in the world.
Another long term fire is said to

xlst at Sarhad. Persia. This flame Is
symbol of religious fervor and it is
eath to extinguish It; it has burned
or 70 years. In explanation of this
curious rite it is explained that the
0ersians, rigid Mohammedans and re-
garding their former fire worshipping
aith with detestation, nevertheless
utter the Sarhad flame to continue to
IsplajL their gratitude ,for a service
endered a high official of the Per-
<an government many years ago. At
’at time, it Is said, a pious Parsee,
vho had come to trade at Sarhad was
he happy means of saving the grand
vizier from assassination. So the
grateful shah of that day ordered that
-the fire lighted by the Parsee should
be kept alive Indefinitely.

There are some regions of the
earth, like those Inhabited by the Es-
kimos, where the motive for retain-
ing fires for long periods lies In the
great difficulty of obtaining means for
lighting new ones. One traveler re-
ports seeing a fire in Lapland that
had not been extinguished during
seven years. It had been carried from
place to place In an old ship’s bucket
The keeping up of fires for years al

a time is said to be sometimes an In
cldent of a Sicilian vendetta. The
wronged individual when lighting his
"fire of vengeance" in said to take sol-
emn oath that it shall not be extin-
guished until his tbrlst for revenge
shall have been satisfied by the death
of the offending person. There Is on
record a trial In Palermo wherein it
was shown that the accused, charged
with murder, had kept his kitchen
fire alight for five years.

To Err Is Human.
"I am going to tell you the truth

about yourself,” he said.
"Go on,” said the young and ambi-

tious actress.

"I have In my time had rare oppor-
tunities to observe beautiful, graceful
and talented women, and I violate no
confidence In saying that you are the
queen of them all. Ypu unite In your
lovely person that peculiar magnet-
ism which lays audiences at your feet.
Your genius, shining through all the
deficiencies of stagecraft, enables you
to triumph over every obstacle. So
supreme are you that you have the
right to rise above all conventipnall-
ties, to marry, to love, to discard
whom you please, and no one will
dare to criticise. Your work will live.
You are the very personification of the
highest art United with this, your
perfection of beauty gives you the
Just title to a lasting fame.”

•Ts all that true?" she asked, softly.
"Absolutely. Would you have me

say more? What more could I say?”
She sighed.
"You might,” she answered, "have

mentioned my clothes and my figure!”
—Puck.

Used to ‘Stick Type’ When I Was
in College.”
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The Second Fiddle.
The second flddln Is. on the whole,

the most widely played of nil ipatru-
ments — fortunately, since It is so
especially the instrument of harmony.
A great many men have an aptitude

for the second fiddf^, and where they
take it up at once, without too much
vaUv&experimenting with more pre-
tentious parts, they find much satia-
f ac* ion In it. There is plenty of poor
work done with ti)e second fiddle,
though. Men who are forced to it. by
marrying or other mischance, are very

likely to play badly.

A master of the second fiddle is not
least among masters, and he has, be
Ides the pron lse of inkoriUng Um»

Bonner’s Famous Advertisement.
When the New York Ledger was

wavering on the brink of failure, Rob-
ert Bonner, the proprietor, sent to the
New York Herald a brief advertise-
ment, to be set up in a single line. So
Greeleyesque was Mr. Bonner's hand-
writing that the advertising manager
Interpreted the directions as order-
ing that the copy be run in full page
which instructions he obeyed, though
marveling greatly. The Herald came
out the next morning with one whole
page devoted to the crisp adjuration
to read the Ledger’s new story. The
effect upon Mr. Bonner was almost fa-
tal, first from chagrin at the thought
of the possible bill, then from amaze-
ment as subscriptions began to pour
In, and finally from satisfaction, aa
they continued to flood the office, un-
til the fortune of the publication was
made. The novel, though accidental,
device had struck the public’s fancy.
Mr. Bonner was hailed as the pioneer
of a new and daring theory of exploit-
ation, and the advertisement gained
tenfold currency by being commented
upon as a feature of the news.— C<fi-

lier’s.

Meredith’s Narrow Fame.
When the death of George Meredith

was announced a group of London
newspaper boys quarreled as to his
Identity. One held that he was an
amateur champion cyclist, another
maintained that he was "the boss over
the biscuit firm,” but they finally
r greed to the argument of the third,
that he was the "bloke what played In
the cup final at the Crystal palace.”

Father’s Approval.
"What do you think of my gradua-

tion essay?” asked Miss Clarissa
Corntossel.
"Well,” answered, hfr father, “I

must say you’re ahead jof your brother
Josh. H’s easier td unqci stand U>an o

callegey&ll.**

Robbie's Thought.

"You know we are taught
our enemies, Robbie.’’ r
- "Well, I Just wish we (jould teach
the files and mosquitoes to love ’em,
mamma.”— Yonkers Ststedraun

seemed A gay little butterfly, and even
the question of her good looks scarce-
ly presented itself to him definitely.
Indeed, she waa not beautiful,

though possessing a charm that often
serves In good stead. She was bright,
vivacious, quick wltted and tactful, al-
ways ‘ saying Just those pleasant
things that put her companions at
ease. Barely 22, and In the morning
flush of glorious youth, Helen was full
of enthusiasm, and enjoyed the ball
quite agglheugh she was attending it
only tor pleasure, with no idea of its
being material for "copy."

The daughter of a country editor In
a fashionable watering place, Helen
was glad to earn a trifle during the
gay season by writing for other pa-
pers, but was careful not to let it
appear how much of this work she
really did, feeling that her pen was
freer if unembarrassed by the clamor
of notoriety seekers. That she waa
society editor of the dally Social Re-
view she did not care to conceal since
It gave her opportunity to get ma-
terial for her department and, Inci-
dentally, current gossip for her letter
to metropolitan papers.

Harold Manning had no idea of the
work she really did. Truth to tell he
thought her rather frivolous, though
sufficiently amusing. He had met her
casually and, attracted by her airy
persiflage, because her cavalier, pour
passer le temps. This evening he
had accompanied her to a ball at one
of the largest summer hotels, her fa-
ther, her usual escort, having a “pub-
lication day headache,” as she termed
It, after . bringing out the Weekly
Clarion.

They reached the office soon after
midnight, and, giving him a novel
from a pile of review copies on her
desk, she turned to her work.

"Miss Leland, the copy sent up this
afternoon Is still on the hook and
Smithers and Morgan haven't shown
up yet. There are not enough men
up there to get up the stuff In time
to go to press at five o’clock.” It was
Mr. Hurst, the publisher of the Socie-
ty Review, who spoke and it was evi-
dent that he had been drinking.

Helen, absorbed In her work, silent-
ly looked up with a puxzled expres-
sion.

"Can't %e call your father? I can
send one of the men for ' him,” the
publisher suggested.

"Oh, no; Indeed!” she replied. "Fa-
ther was too 111 when he went home,
and I know that if he Is disturbed he
will suffer all day to-morrow. I’ll call
up the Union office and see if they

spare a couple of cbmposltors to

help out.

“There is one ’sub’ do^rn there who
will come at once," she said a mo-
ment later, laying down the receiver
of her desk ’phone, "but I. need two.”
A tiny frown wrinkled the high fore-

" Cannot I help out?” he hastened to
ask, unwilling to witness her dis-
tress. *T used to ’stick type’ when I

was in college— you know worked
my way through. If you have got to
stay here I might as well make my-
self useful .”

”1 will be awfully glad If you will,”
she eagerly replied. ”1 can't bear to
arouse father.”
Smiling, Manning removed his

dress coat and vest and, protecting
•his linen with the gingham “Jumper”
that Helen proffered— kept by her fa-
ther for such emergencies— he
mounted the stairs to the composing
room and, stick in hand, waa soon
busy.
It was an hour later, about two

o'clock, when Helen had finished her
copy and sent It up. While waiting
to read the proof she turned to the
novels she was to review for the
Clarion. Just then Mr. Hurst reap-
peared, and this time his condition
was very apparent.

Miss Leland, the men have struck.
They say your father didn’t pay off In
full Saturday and they won’t work
nights without their money. this
paper isn’t out I’ll take my work to
another office.”

“I will see about that myself,” Helen
replied instantly, her eyes blazing with
wrath.
She fairly flew up the stairs. The

men, sullen and defiant, had gathered
in a group around the Imposing stone.
"What does this mean?" she de-

manded. "Get back to your cases at
once! The Review must be on time
or we lose the job.”
"We want our money. We can’t

work for nothing,” responded one of
them doggedly.
"How much does father owe you?”
"Three dollars.”
"And you?" she turned to another.

"Five dollars, but Hurst said that
he gave your father three hundred
last week and that he paid out most
of it for a ball dress for you."
"For shame!" she cried. *T buy

my own dresses, and — why — Hurst
borrowed $200 of father last week
to pay for some paper. I am ashamed
of you, to allow that man to Influ-
ence you. Can’t you see that he Is
intoxicated and not responsible? We
must get this paper otlt and then he
can take his work elsewhere. My
father has been as kind to you as to
his own sons and 4his Is the way you
act when he is sick and I cannot tell
him! Frank, you learned your trade
with us, I am deeply grieved by yoar
conduct I will pay you myself to-
morrow. I have no money with me
now. Back to your cases, every man
and the strike was over— quelled by a
girl In an evening gown. ---
Manning had been a silent, but by

no means uninterested spectator of
the scene, which had passed too rap-
idly for him to take part In It Non
he turned in astonishment back to his
case, his eye taking in the copy be-
fore him and his fingers mechanically
putting the little slips of metal in the

stick iq his hand.
His mind was not npon the work

tbat he was doing. Dancing before
his mental vision was the picture of
this girl— woman in very truth-
garbed in a fluffy white gown, with
throat and shoulders modestly bared,
but with an expression of firmness
and determination upon her face, and
eyes alight with indignation, at vari
ance with her costume, which of Itself
was so out of place in the dingy
printing office. He had seen the ef-
fect upon the rough workmen, a
vision of femininity novel to their
eyes, but so all-compelling that they
had been thoroughly subdued. As
they returned to work and the girl
left them he heard them mutter:
"We can’t stand Miss Helen. We’d

do anything for her. But If tfiat
Hurst comes up here again to-nlg^t
we’U throw him out. good and plenty."
Manning noticed that Helen had

checked Hurst, as he was about to re-
enter the office, but he did not hear
her say:

You would better rest awhile, Mr.
Hurst The men are angry with you
Just now. They will work better with-
out you," and the fellow returned to
a near-by saloon.
The dawn was breaking when Man-

ning took Helen home, for she had
stayed to see the forms made up and
the paper on press. A long cloak
covered her white gown and there
was no one on the streets to remark
their appearance at an unusual hour.
A thrill of pride in her stirred the

cold man of the world who had been
only amusing himself with this light-
hearted child. He had been a fool;
but his eyes were opened at last. This
was the girl be bad assumed to be a
trifler, a frivolous butterfly. He had
not thought her even pretty. Now, to
him she was loveliness incarnate, and
in his heart hope planted a germ for
whose future lusty growth the mutual
glances of young eyes augured wellIndeed. i

scours IDEA OF MARRIAGE.

A VI8JTOR.

LETTER from Aunt Jane
to-day.

She's coming on a visit
Now please don’t took eo

downcast dear,
That’a not such bad

news. Is Itr
I said thia to my wife one

day,
She answered with a

pout;
“Of course It’s bad news:

all the house
We* 1 1 have to change
about

"We cannot have a bU»of
style.

It Jam your maiden
aunt

She thinks our Oriental rugs •
Are most extravagant.

That awful one she gave to us,
(All red. with staling flowers).

WeTI have to lay; her pictures, too.
Must hang, Instead of oum.

Her photograph, and Uncle Bob's
We'll get down from the garret;

And that alpaca dreaa she sent
(You know I never wear It).

But hurry, put our things away.
And take the othem down;
We must use Aunt Jane's gifts, you

know,
When Aunt Jane comes to town.

"Durum Wheat.”
"What Is durum wheat?” Most peo-

ple know that it is the wheat pre-
ferred In the manufacture of maca-
roni, but this 1$ only one of Its many
uses; one of the many reasons why
it is liked by many cooks, especially
in France where it ia extenaively used,
in the making of bread. It la strong
in gluten, the muscle-maker, and for
that reason should be made into a
common diet if possible. The big
flouring mills do Bit take kindly to
It yet because it is too hard for their
rollers, but there is no doubt that
they will adapt their machinery to it
as the demand increases. Most of it
is raised in northern Minnesota and
Dakota, and in the semi-arid regions
farther’ west. So far it is chiefly ex-
ported. It is said that bread made
from durum wheat contains from
eighteen to twenty ounces of gluten
In 100 ounces of bread, whereas the
ratio in bread made from ordinary
wheat ia as seven of gluten In one
hundred.

When Egge Are High.
Try this recipe for drop cakes.

They are excellent for the children’s
lunch basket, or with sauce for ‘des-
sert:
Cream together a cup each of

brown sugar and one (scant) of but-
ter. Dissolve a half teaspoon soda In
two-thirds cup sour milk, and add
this with half a grated nutmeg, one-
half cup each raisins and currants
and two and one-half cups flour with
a sifted teaspoon baking powder.
Bake in gem pans. Half of this recipe
will fill an ordinary gem pan.

Crusty Massachusetts Bachelor of
Eighty Years Has Moat Decided

Views on the Matter.

Eighty years of single blessedness is
the record of Moses P. Stowe, one of
the oldest residents of Grafton, Maes.
Not a woman crosses the threshold
of his coxy home.

"It makes no difference who or what
the woman Is; she wouldn’t get In^de
of this house,” he says. "Even wRn-
en peddlers create a different atmos-
phere when they only knock at the
door.

"Marry? Well, I should spy not. You
don’t know what that word means.
Why, look at all of the men In this
country who have fastened them-
selves to women whom they professed
to love, and now want to get as far
away from femininity as they can. I
wouldn’t marry the best woman that
ever lived. I tell you, they are trou-
ble brewers; they always have been
and always will be.
"I had lots of girl friends when I

was a young fellow, but when there
was any chasing to be done they were
the ones who did It. I never allowed
myself to become Infatuated with
girl, as I knew it would be my end.”

WHEN YOUR BACK ACHES

It Is • Warning That the Kidneys Are
Sick and Need Help.

A bad back makes every day a dull
round of pain and misery. It's a sign

the kidneys are sick .
and cannot keep up
their never-ending
task of filtering the
blood. Lame back,
backache, dizzy
pells and urinary
disorders are warn-
ings that must not
be overlooked. A.
G. Smith, 405 E.
Mills St, Liberty,
Mo., says: 1 was
racked with pain,
tiff and lame, had

li terrible condition of
the kidney secretions. I got so mis-
erable I went to bed, but the doctor
<|id not do anything for me and no
one expected me to recover. Doan's
Kidney Pills first relieved, then cured
me, and I have had no kidney trouble
for seven yeais since.”
Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a boat

Foster-MUburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

GRATIS.

THE EGOTIST.

INS arv needles, needles
and pins.

When a msn'a married
his troubls begins.’

But take an old bachelor's
witness, my friend.

When a man’s married,
a few troubles end.

The welcome *1 evenlna
(the cars of our
clothes),

The love and affection
(the darning of hose),

These facts are '.estab-
lished, dispute them
none dare.

But I like best to have
some one notice my
hair.

Mysterious halo on rare curls of brown;
Alas, no halo 'round that naughty boy.
Of hla old straw hat long since he lost

the crown.

And that old derby— It la plainly seen.
Taller than the bushes Is our brother;

And those red flowers that bob along so
close—

Belong to neighbor's Jenny and no
other.

And uncle's "haystack" and that funny

ThaT mother wore last year, all trimmed
with cherries—

By all the hats a-moving back and Tbrth.
I know exactly who 1* picking berries.

As a bachelor. I'd spend an hour or two.
Get a shava. and a hair-cut, perhaps ashampoo. ^ .

And no one would notice; nobody would
stop, r - _ . ,

And admire me, fresh from Tonsorial
Shop.

But now; what a difference; "Henry, mydear, . ..

You've Just had a shave; I can aee it
from here. — s-

And your hair-cut Is perfect Ah, what
can compare

With the Joy In a wife who admires yoar
hair?

Too Big a Price.
Does the pursuit of wealth cut the

American man of business off from
the old-fashioned relish of hooka and
sCfciety? m other words. Is he paying
too oi): or disproportionate a price in
time and strength, for wealth and
commercial prominence? My answar
would be: Yes, beyond question.—

Paetinallo.

This is a new style of decorative art
which bids fair to find favor with
those who depend upon their amateur
exertions for home beautifying. The
process' consists of the Pastinello
paste being applied to the material
(silk, velvet, straw— any atuff which
is used in accessories of dress or or-
nament), applied by means of small
paper bags similar to those used by
confectioners in icing cakes, etc. Be-
fore the paste dries, tinting and shad-
ing is done with oil colors, and lastly,
the Pastlnells powder ts strewn over
the surface while still wet, to Impart
the silky luster which Is the chief
charm of this method. 'The only nec-
essary outfit is a collection of oil col-
ors, and while there are those special-
ly prepared for use with the paste,
ordinary . artist’s colors wJU do.
These, with tubes of paste and palette
and lentfe are all that are needed.

Little training and talent are re-
quired as the work is bold and broad
m effect, used chiefly for baskets,
cushion tops, eter

Youth (at a bun emporium) — I say,
you know, this milk is sour.
Sweet Thing— Well, there’s plenty

of sugar on the table, ain’t there?

Important to Motbora.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOR1A a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It1

Bear* the

Signal une ofi _ __

In Uae For Over ;io Year*.
The Kind You Have Always Rough L

The ancient watch dog ia a member
of the old guard.

TIMOR OF

FOUR YEARS

omin
Removed by Lydia E Pink-
ham’sVegetableCompound

Llndley, Ind. — " Lydia E. Pinkp
barn’s Vegetable Compound removed

i a cyst tumor of
four years’ growth,

I which three of the
best physicians de-
clared I had. They
said that only an
operation conld
help me. I am very

owed
help me. li
gladthatlfibllot
a friend’s advice
and took Lydia E.'
Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound,
for it has made me
a strong and well

woman, and I "hall recommend it as
long: as I live.”— Mbs. May Fky,
Lindley, Ind.
One of the greatest triumphs of

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound is the conquering of woman's
dread enemy — tumor. If you have
mysterious pains, inflammation, ulcera-
tion or displacement, don’t wait for
time to confirm your fears and go
through the horrorsof a hospital opera-
tion, but try Lydia E. pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound at once.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound, made from roots
ana herbs, hasbeenthestandard remedy
for female ills, and such unquestion-
able testimony as the above proves the
value of this famous remedy, and

r'

From A. Barton Hepburn’s "The
bead which Manning v^as beginning I American Business Man" In the Cen-
to admire. jtury.
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The Chelsea Standard.

Aa fed«INad*»t hxml new»p*per pvbUskM
•">7 Thuradajr afUraoon from iU offloa In the

wu»»£J^*didta«. Xttu. .

BY 0. T. HOOVER.

Tenne:— fl.00 per'mr: «U month*! fifty oenU;
three monthe, twenty-five oente.

Advert ielnc retee reeeoneble and made known
on applkatkm.

Entered ae eeoond-daee matter. March A 1MB.
at the PoetoAoe at Oheleea. Mlohi«an. under the
Act of Ooncreee of March A 1B7B.

MARVELOUS ESCAPE.

F«t Train inmpe Track-Chelaea Man
Waa on tk« Train.

“Grand" Rapid* Flyer,” theThe -tirand Rapid* Flyer,” the *r'ir- anu Mr*, rreti
fastest train on the Michigan Central, | Sunday in Ann Arbor,

was derailed wliile entering the June* Elaa and Paul Maroney are spend*
tion yards, at Jackson, Tuesday after- ing this week in Holly,

noon at 2:25, while running at a speed Mr. and Mrs. B. McClain were De
estimated at sixty miles an hour, trolt visitors Saturday.
Though the engine was overturned t k m * v

.....
the Michigan Central. The train was Geor*fe Miller, of Chicago, is visit-
made up of a big engine of the lnff hiB I,arenta ln Lyndon.
Atlantic type, No. 7901; a com- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Alexander were
bination baggage and smoking *^nn Arbor visitors Sunday,
car, a day coach and a Pullman, the Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cummings are
“Egmont.” It makes the minimum spending some time in Toledo
number of .tops and the faate.t time; Er| Porter, of Jackwn was a Chel-
one hour and thirty minutes, btrtween Ka visitor Wednesday evening.
Detroit and Jackson, and was running t m irVi t a., r .

at full speed when it reached aswitch f St Mo:« ̂  ^
frog at the east end of the Junction rUt> ° h “ father* chns- Kleln-yards. Dr. F. A. Johnson, of Greenville, is

After the wreck the switch fro* was Vi,“tin,f hi* brother' A- E' John»on
not entirely clbsed, and it may *'Ir’ and Mr8- ̂  T> f,,reeman made
be the switch failed to wt>rk. jt a business trip to Lansing this week.

Ither hand, .that the Mr- and Mrs. Harry Morton, of De-
rocking of the engine a* it took the troit’ vi!dted their parents here Sun-
slight curve leading to the switch day*
caused the derailment. Anyway, the Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Miller, of Jack-
front trucks of the engine jumped the son, spent Sunday with their sisters
switch, according to plainly indicated here.

aEfnffineerR1ic^ard Button, Chandler Rogers, of Detroit, ftpent
of Detroit, at once applied emergency the drst of the week with his mother
brakes, but for a distance of fifteen here. •

rods the front trucks of the engine, t . : *

as shown by the marks on the ties Henry Scliefersteln, of . Potters-

bumped over the ties and the broken 1'‘ the gUe8t of<'hcl‘*ea relati’'e»

stone ballasting. Then the big drivers '
left the rails, and began to chew up Mr> and Mr8' F- K* McEldowney and
the roadbed. The heavy engine are HI>endin£ this week in
sheared off new oaken ties as though |Chica^°-

they had been of reed, dug down MiiW McDonough, of Detroit, is the
through the broken rock, which piled ffue8t of her cousin, Miss Myrta Fenn
up in froht of the trucks of the fol- thi8 week-

lowing cars. This helped to check Frank Hindelang. of Cedar Rapids,
the high speed of the train. About Iowa, is spending this week with relar
thirty rods from the switch some- 1 tKes here.

andT^f Tersl:e t°,thC S0Uth’ W. Hoyden and children, of
bumne^7„,n th u “(flea, Chic^^e guests of her sister, Mrs.
bumped into the rails of the parallel M. Spaulding
track, tore them and the ties up, fol- x«! r-i . ™ ,

lowed a few feet parallel with these , Ml8® (,lad*H Iroltz, of Clinton, has

and rolled over on its left side. The fc -^t week Letha Alb,,r
baggage and smoking coach took a ^ *,a',t week'

northerly direction, and its front ,,ohn F. Miller, of Chicago, is visit-
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

PERSONAL MENTION. 1 1 CORRESPONDENCE.

H. L. Stanton was In Detroit Tues-
day.

Charles Steinbach was a Detroit
visitor Monday.

Miss 4nna Eisele was a Grass Lake
visitor Monday.

George Gardham, of Detroit spent
Tuesday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mr*. J. H. Alber, spent
Saturday in Detroit

Mr. and Mr*. D. C. McLaren spent
Sunday at Plymouth.

R. W. Crawford, of Chicago, spent
Sunday at this place.

Mr. and Mr*. Fred Schultz spent

tag CHBLSBA STANDARD, JULY i, 1909.

, NORTH LAKE NEWS.

SHARON NEWS.

Harry Wood, of Saline, visited at
C. C. Dorr’s one day last week. !,

Master John VanHorn. of Grass
Lake, is visiting at H. O’Neil’s.

Ed. and Carrie Bubs visited their
sister, Mrs. Carlos Dorr, Sunday.

Homer and Elmer Lehman spent
Saturday night and Sunday in Saline.

Miss Minnie Belle O’Neil ha* re-
turned from h two week’s visit in De-
troit

Messrs. F. Keeler and Smith, of
Lansing, spent Sunday at the Keeler
residence.

Grant and Burla VanAernum, of
Grass Lake, are visitiilg relatives in
this vicinity.

Miss Alma Ackley, of Detroit, is
spending her vacation with A. G.
Cooper and family.

L. C. Hayes and wife and H. W.
Hayes and wife spent Sunday at the
home of H. J. Reno.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lehman, jr., of
Manchester, spent last Thursday with
the latter* parents here.

Miss Carrie Beck and Mr. Charles-
ton are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Middlebrook at the home of Hesel-
schwerdt Bros.

Miss Jane Lewis accompanied by
Masters Allen and James Bartlett, of
Jackson, visited at J. R. Lemn’s re-
sidence Tuesday and Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dorr spent last
Thursday as the guest of their daugh-
ter, Mrs. VanAernum, in Grass Lake.
The many friends of Mrs. Dorr are
glad to hear that she is able to be
out.

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Kappler, W.
Wolfe and children and Miss Lydia
and George Wolfe, of Grass Lake,
and Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Kappler
and children, of South Sharon, spent
Sunday at the home of H. Wolfe.

Mrs. L. Xllyn spent some time here
Sunday. . , .

, The band in practicing on several
new pieces.

Mr*. Stofer, living on ^flennbrook
farm, is quite nick.

Webb McNeal and Mr. Walsh go to
Ypsilanti to attend the summer
school,

W. H. and Mrs. Glenn spent two
days at the close of the week with
their son’s family in Stockbridge.

The McNeal brothers, Robert and
Webb, spent part of Saturday on and
in the lake with a friend, a Mr.
Welch, of Lima.

Miss Pearl Glenn's parents gave her
a surprise, June 28. Many of her I,

young friends were invited.' 4bme of
the relatives came from Chelsea.

The quarterly meeting here Sun-
day was well attended. The pre-
siding elder was present and deliver-
ed a sermon long to be remembered.

J

mm
w

FREEDOM NEWS.

Rev. Theo. Eisen, of, Waverly, O.,
preached at St. John's church Sunday
morning.

There was no service at Zion church
Sunday on account of the absence of
Rev. H. Lemster.

John Meister. of Dexter; who has ,

been attending the seminary at Elm- 1

hurst, 111., the past year, has been I

in this vicinity canvassing with books.

Rev. Theo. Eisen with wife and
baby, of Waverly, Ohio, came here
last week Wednesday for a visit with
the former's parents, Rev. and Mrs
G. Eisen.

Ntn
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bcStfacr A Mara

No Motto
What Day you Celebrate^8rd\

4th or 5th—you will need a new

Hat,

Shirt,

Collar,

Tie or

Suit.
I> We can supply your every

want, with a larger stock to

select from, and what is still

better, at lower prices than

others ask

)

A beautified Park.

- -j ----- ironi .

plowed its way through the fence at ng hls Parent8* J
the north of the right-of-way. It was Mlllerf ofLynd°h.

not overturned, and aside from some rDr- and Mrs. R. S. Copeland, of New
splintering of the front was not badly Vork clty> were the guests of Chelsea
damaged except as to the running re,atives Tuesday,

near l-he two foliowing coadie. aid Hr. A. L. Stegcr attended the
not entirely leave the track. Michigan Dental Aasociation in Kal-

r.. I. laylor, of Chelsea, was one of atnazoo Wednesday.ni Mrs- Lucy Stephens.

With “ *"“• -M- Steinbach, of Lima, waa
w Ith the formal announcement of a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs
e Pro8rram for the blue ribbon Ed. Farhner Sunday

feature, darln, ,h. Grand circuit I. Mr,. Walra, H. a"d
augural at Detroit, July 2K to 30. "vf- , \t
The card is so arranged that the L Mr, and Mrs- A. K. Marriott and
public will get the most out or it dau^ht^r sPent the first of the week
No matter what day a person vl8l^r,th relaUves ,n Detroit.
the fair grounds he will see an event Mr‘ and Mr,,‘ E- Brooks, of Mar-
of as great importance as the average 8haI,' were the quests of Mr. and
headliner on other mile tracks. > I ̂ r8, ̂  ^ • Foster Sunday.

The 2:11 trotting stake, with the Mr- and Mrs. O. E. Carr, of Fowler-
most sensational field of the year, is ar<* the gu* sts of their sister
but one of the attractions for July 26, Mra- J- C- Taylor, this week,

the first day, the 2K6 pace also being Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W Coe of Lima,
on the bill The Chamber of Com- 1 left Wednesday for Livings ton coun^
, ‘ Pafe lti the bi*T thlnff for Tues- New York for a visit with relatives
day and there is every indication that RevC V (’Hitt h w
the record for the stake— ‘’ 00 Kv L A" Chittenden left today
Eel-will be broken by the I for Cleveland, wh.ere he with hi.

On Wednesday, July 28, the' world- * Wi " 8pe"d the next two
famous M. & M. will be trotted, and Mr* and Mrs- S. A. Williams and
from the work being done by the can- son» of Dansyille, have l»een- visiting
didates it promises to be the greatest their neice- Mrs- A. E. Johnson, the

renewal of this classic. Seven of the week'

flyld trotted in 2:11 or better by June Mr. and Mrs. A. L Watkins and
15, Showing that they are an excep- daughter, of Battle (Teek spertthe
tionally fast lot The three-year-oid Brst of the week wUh MrT- J ^
trot also is on Wednesday and this Gilbert. • " J" L'

will first introduce to this section the i

colts that are engaged in over $100 - rw '« ' U' ^ *t*on and children, of
000 worth of futureties. ’ J*511-011’ are spending this week with
The great free-for-all pace is a i mother’ Mr8- Clara Stapish,

feature of the Thursday card, while 1 * °n'

on Friday the 2.-07 trot will be decided.

bringing together the most wonderful I ------ -- “"w upturns.
lot of developed trotters in training. orPhans have been
In all there are nineteen races and I trial an/ ornhP^ldu .of the Indus-

Earl Lowry Is erecting a new tool
and hog house.

Miss Mary Weber spent part of last
wpek-at J. Weber’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bertke spent
Sunday in Freedom.

Miss Esther Cooper, of Grass Lake,
spent last week at G. W. Gage's. '

Mrs. L. H. O’Hagan, of Detroit, is
visiting at the home of D. Heim.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Alber, of Sharon,

were visitors in these parts Sunday.

John Heselschwerdt gave a party
Friday evening to a number of his
friends,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Welhoff enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rehfuss
Sunday.

Mrs. Ed. Spaulding and niece, Mrs.
Ralph Boyden and children spent
Sunday in Sharon.

Mrs. Fred Taylor ahd mother, Mrs.
Peck, of Jackson, spent Saturday and
Sunday at the home of John Baldwin.

Misses LenaSchauJele and Christine
Heselschwerdt, oi/Ann Arbor, spent
last week with the latter’s parents
here.

Andrew Collins and H. B. O’Hagan
and Misses Blanche O’Hagan and
Nell Perry, of Detroit, spent Sunday
at D. Helm’s.

The Michigan Slate Fair grounds st
the present time has the appearance
of a great city park. The recent rains
have produced a luxurious growth ol
grass, shrubs and flowers, that make
the place in every direction, a Joy
even at this time of the year.
Attendants are constantly at work

mowing the grass, trimming the
plants, and at the same time installing
shrubs and flowers , that are planned
to produce a .most gorgeous effect
during the fair next September.
The rose bushes are just preparing

to burst into bloom which will pro
duce An inspiring effect during the
next few weeks.
Nursery companies are already pre-

paring for the great fall exhibit and
hsve many men at work arranging
flower beds and shrubs to attract at-
tention when the fair opens.
Car loads of gravel and cement

ar»* being shipped Into the grounds
for long stretches of cement walks
that will take the place of muddy
thoroughfares. This Is an Improve
ment that will be greatly appreciated
o.v the general public. Besides ellmin
atlng a large amount of muddy walk
dust will also be done away with.
At the present time a new horse

nlT,240 feet ,on*— 18 being erected
it will be one of the finest In the
country and a great convenience to
Horsemen and others who will exhibit
stock at the coming state fair. This
structure was started early and will
be fully completed long before tbs
fair opens.

™er features are contemplated
hlch will add to the convenience ol

the great Instliutjona.

UNDERWEAR. You’ll need a new suit of Underwear. See our special sail
(two-piece) »tt oOp. The best suit (two-piece or union) in Chelsea, at $1.

“CADET SOCKS" 1W ineii, ̂  tJvery pair guaranteed. Black and colors. 25c
1 I ’ y _ f

BIT YOO OXFUHDS OF I S. The ,„™t „p..„.dal. „„„ „ Evm
pair guaranteed. $3.o0 and $4.00. Why pay more. • ’

Men’s Work Shoes
We sell the “Menz Ease” and "R0u<*p Rpy ” .

give satisfaction. $3.00 and $3.50 the pdr. ^ SUaranteed >«

Other kinds of work shoes, all styles and leathers, $1.50 to $3.00.

Closed all day Monday, July 6th.

report of the condition of the

Faieis & Meictianls Ban!

SMOCSCSS.

• 62.7U3 93
:5.526 78

435 14
2 B0U U)
1.003 B7

The Fomi

Loans snd discounts ........

Banking MlSS .'.MU.' '

Furniture and (Utures .. ..

Duefrom banks in reserve
cities ..... .... ...... .... 1 12 (fpi .a

Ex. for clearing house ..... i-/- iq »

L. H. and Nat tonal bank cur-

Bs
ChiH ISd S cash items. . . 18 22 g
Total

• 156 38.5 77

UASIUTIM.

Havings deposits ..... 70.199 g?
Havings certificates ...... .... ££ f? lao.U35 Si

President Helps Orphans.

there is every reason to look for as Ga., who writes: “We have^SIi wclAlly and financially,
many contests during Blue Ribbon E.lectric Bitters in this instituUon for - —
week.

Charles Steinbach was in Detroit
Monday where he purchased a large

l^h he will sel l^^bar galtTp r icej31^

m ____ ___ ha* no equal. * * °?rn People it

nin^ years. TThS provelTmis? ex"
CeJeJj!i med*cIne for stomach liver
and kidney troubles. We" re^krd
as one of the best family m.iScines
on earth.” It invigorates the vit!!
organs, purifies the blood, aids S
gestion, creates appetite To

Tommie Wilkinson, of Detroit, was
Lome Sunday.

DhUntfl C4OnIv Pel coldi“' baQUh Beadachet, conX' T' Fr?em“ C°-

— LYNDON CENTER
C. M. C.'orley, of Manchester, was

through here on Tuesday writing up
cyclone insurance.

• Miss Anna McKune, who clerks for
L. L. Gorton, of Waterloo, is at home
taking her vacation.

Highway Commissioner H. Leek is
in the north part of the township re-
pairing roads this week.

Eureka Grange will give an ice
cream social at the hall on Friday
evening next Everyone invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Reilly enter-

tained their nephew, Mr. Briggs and
wife, of (irand Rapids, the past week.

Mrs. Nettie Blake and daughter,
Ruth, of Ann Arbor, are spending
•some time with the Hewlett families
here.

The Misses Genevieve Young, Irene
Mclntee and Winifred McKune are
attending summer school at Ann
Arbor.

The strawberry festival given by the
Baptist society at the home of Mr.

Offers good opportunity to

get out of town und spend
Saturday, Sunday and Mon-
day with friends.

Tickets at Low Round Trip
Fares, on sale, July 3, 4.amj

5; good returning until the
6th.

For particulars consult

___ Agenta _
Michigan Pentr^

Total .......... .....

Hlate of Michigan. County of Washtenaw^’

ban lT. Un solemn ly ^ wwT/
ment i. true to the beat of knowljg^nd" &
Hubacribed and .worn to' l.^hicr’

day of June. 1909. ore rae 26th

My commission expire* Jan’y to 1911

Oohsec-t— Atteatf H' Belier' >ubllc.
•J. F. Waltkouh,
Jno. FAW.KU..
O. C. Bchkiukt.

__ __ __ Directors.

report OF the condition OF th*

KefflpfCBnuDercial&SaTiiiisBaDl

sioner of the Banking De^rtnwnt^ Co,ni,'i»-

RBSOUBCIM.

Loan* and diacounta ...... . ...... ’ t ...

Overdrafta ........... ... ..... ........ 2.428 25

' mum m be suRTEr7^iliS*i”

r farmbrs & merchants bank,
OominerciaUndSavi,^1 ^ lind secure deposiUir}’ for

John F. Waluoua Fr«* OFFICER«
P,;t,,r Merke1’ lsl Fre, kurit“chrIie2^h-,,,re3

John F. Wal Irons

Chrintiun Clrau ’ John Farrel.
Christian Kalmbach . Petpr Lewis Geyer,

Peter Merkel, • Q. C. Burkhart,
n- L. Wood. ^

..........

I GRilDlj/lIION PRESENTS j

• our line of Watch^UChafniUaK*°n P’S8®018 do not fail to look over i
have juat putTn a neW iin 'T i Pens and SUverwam 5

| «ill meet with yourn approval"6 °f 8llve,VarB which we arc sure j

E‘ miiS & Jewelers. *

Other real estate ........... ..... 6. loti 00

cit£r.b*nki in.^ fll^ 1
nXbf0r house .... 89 (J
U. 8. and National bank cur- t>V
rency __ ____

4 DO UU

376 00

10.287 00

JI3 Dearborn ll.TcMcafo/

Don’t Get a Divorce.

A westerfi judge granted a divorce
on account of ill-temper and,
bad breath. Dr. King’* New Life
Pills would have prevented it They
cure constipation, causing bad breath
and liver trouble the ill-temper, di*-
P^col*;, banish headaches, conquer

and

wtaiuns

receiveMu“u F w>- wed

Sdttilifif

iS^oT^^SS ft™*-

20.000 00
9.456 26

Gold coin ..... .... _ 1 a w 7^

fcriiiw., ..... ..

' Chcoka. and other cash items. ..!!?“ 1’*}£ “
Total ................... — :

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock iiaid in.... * ..
j Surplus fund __ _____ ... ...... — ® 40.000 00
Undivided profits, net!'.'.!.' !'.!!" .....
Commercial deposits _____ t Tnwi'oo

ffi!S3T^V-v- 5SS”
Havings deposits ........... aw sae sn
Havings certificates. ..... 54.^4“ Mb.ot*

Total ....................... . _ —
State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw ̂  W

iB true to the be3|t of my knowledge «nd £,,ent

EDWABD Voqbl.
Diroctors.

OnSERS /

•"Wn Ek as wO, w«r w «nl or give wch
•n-d MUMka.' No o*m trouar. «
un*» Mh a warrant,:

10 Cents a Button; Jf.ooa

Sold By

W. P. Sohenk <&

Try our Job Department for your Printi!• PM

m
'!l.
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Young Man
w Mmfl clothes is going to appreciate the Hummer Suit.

,a choice selection of every article of Clothing, Haber-

^nd Slmes that is necessary for Summer wear. But the

j^uyc of our display is

HUMMER SUIT.
see this splendid suit for Young Men. You will admire
fashion details are the most advanced of modem style
Here are a few of them:

m
t h fWi

y#M

38-inch Dip-front Coat

Snug Fitting Collar

^ Broad Roll La) tel

Fancy Flaps and Cuffs

Four-button Collarless Vast

Peg-top Trousers

Wide Turn-ups for Trouser

Cuffs

Often bap Seams

Don’t wait to see what “they wear.” Be a fashion leader
jreelf. You can do it. We have just the suit that Mill make
jeasy. It’s the Hummer Suit. Right in tailoring, fabric and
[luxurious in all the little details of finish.

•

We have more conservative suits if you prefer, but come in
look them all over — see both our nobby styles as well as those

i extreme. Whichever you choose to wear we can clothe you

htly. •

Yoiuoay look elsewhere if you wish, of course; that’s your
vilege, but once you see the suits we are selling for young men,
will buy no others. Cheviots, worsteds and cassimeres,
' according to quality from $12.00 to $30.00.

iancer Brothers.

Farmers, before buying your
Summer Shoes look at what I

* **’ _ •'.•‘i

have. Will save you money.

NO. PA-RJEtESriX*.
nammmmmwmmxmanm»w«w:nnuwmttminini»n»g>gi

o Eat or Not to Eat
IS A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US

meats are justly famous for their freshness and tender and

iky qualities. All kinds of sausage, also smoked meats.

OUR STEAM- KETTLE RENDERED CARD
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN.

SUMMER SUIT
[t a tailor’s care in its making more than does g

, winter outfit. The goods, the linings, and the inter-

Hnings all are thin and have less body. It takes an

ccurate

ii TO MAKE THE GARMENT
indwell. and retain its shape. Let us make your new

|er Suit and it will look better at tiie end of the

than do the ready-made affairs the first time

3 put on.

AND EXAMINE OUR LINE OF GOODS
ofth SUMMER SUITS. . . . . . ......
k looi .

ae w RAFTREY, The Tailor.
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LOUL ITEMS.

Dr. J. T. Woods is having his resi-
dence painted.

There will be no delivery from the
stores Monday.

The class of '09 gave a picnic at
North Lake Saturday.

Several from Chelsea attended the
circus in Ann Arbor yesterday.

The Five Hundred Club met ’with
Mrs, E. I. Taylor Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Geo. McClain, jr.,of McKinley
street, was overcome by the heat
Monday.

The Sisters and pupils of St Mary’s
school held a picnic at
Lake Wednesday.

Ed. Vogel has had his residence on
Congdon street painted.

Joseph Hoffner is having a po$gh
built on his residence on Coiigdon
street.

There Will be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening
of this week.

Born, on Monday, Jtfne 28, 1909, to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oesterle, of North
street, a daughter.

Ralph Thacher has accepted, a po-
sition with the Sparks- Withington
Co., pattern makers, of Jackson.

Miss Agatha Kelly and Ira Lehman
were granted teachers’ certificates at

the recent examination held in Ann
Arbor.

Cavanaugji

Frank L. Davidson has just com-
pleted for the village a nice long
stretch of cement walk on McKinley
street

’

Miss Nina Greening is attending
the summer school at the Normal
College at Ypsilantl.

Mrs. L. T. Freeman killed a rattle-
snake at Cavanaugh Lake recently,
which sported eight rattles.

A cement sidewalk is being put
down on the McKinley street f^ide of
Miss Nellie Stocking’s residence.

Wm. Caspary has had a new steel
ceiling, placed in his bakery and the
salesroom has teen redecorated.

Rotert Leach is prepared to do all
kinds of cement work in a first-class
manner and at reasonable prices.

Misses Agatha Kelly and Adaline
Spirnagle are attending the summer
school at the Normal college in*Ypsi-
lanti.

Henry Mauderbach and family, of
Dexter, and O. Perry, of St Johns,
were' guests at the home of Thomas
Morse Sunday.

The Epworth League of the M. E.
church will give an ice cream social
at Uie home of John Fulford Friday
ev$ing of this week.

Ethel and Everett Tucker, of River
Rouge, are spending their vacation
with their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Samuel Tucker, of Lima.

Worcester Corsets
The Latest Models For All Figures.

, Have you tried ROYAL WORCESTER
corsets?

You owe it to yourself to see your figure at

its best

Your smart and stylish appearance depends

upon the gown- -but the gown depends absolutely
upon the corset.

Until you have actually tried the ROYAL
WORCESTER you can have no idea of how they
beautify your figure.

Unless the corset ter correct, the cleverest

dressmaker would fail utterly to faithfully in-

terpret the new style.

ROYAL WORCESTER corsets have been
the itandard of corset perfection for nearly
fifty years.

All the latest medels “certified correct' ’

for the new models are now on display. We
desire to have you see them in our corset
department.

ii

Sj^Fred Sager had a barn raising on
Itls farm south of Chelsea Tuesday,
and everything passed off very suc-
cessfully.

Rev. Fr. Considine gave a picnic to

the altar boys of the Church of Opr
Lady of the Sacred Heart, at Long
Lake on Tuesday.

(’has. Zahn, of Freedom, Misses
Mary Haarer. Bertha HoweandChas.
Haarer. of Lima, spent Saturday and
Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Miss NiYia Greening of this place
has been granted a second grade
teachers’ certificate by the board of
examiners of Jackson county.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman, Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Wackenhut and
Miss Olga Hoffman were guests of
relatives in Jackson Sunday.

The ball game at Dexter Friday be-
tween Chelsea and Dexter resulted in

a victory for the latter by such a
large score that there is no use telling

what it was.

Lynn Stedman, Harry Bill, Wm.
Beebe and Arthur Giest, of Detroit,
and Harold Pierce are at North Lake
for a two week’s camping trip.

The Chelsea Elevator Co. has re-
ceived a carload of terry .boxes and

are prepared to handle the whortle-
berry crop of the coming season.

The Chelsea K. of P. ball team
journeyed to Y psilanti Wednesday and
met defeat at the hands of their
brothers there by a score of 19 to 10.

W. H. Barry, sr., of North street,
lef at the Standard office a quantity
of new home grown potatoes. The
potato is called the “Early Peerless”

and Mr. Barry claims that they will
be ready for use in seven weeks after
they are planted.

John Hieber Is engaged In laying a
cobble stone gutter • at the intersec*
tion of Main and South streets. This
is a much needed improvement, as
the rains have caused the dirt ty wash
out and the gutter was too deep for
comfort when one tried to drive
over it.

You Cannot Define Style, But You Know It When you See It.

The illustrations portray a few of the newer

ROYAL WORCESTER styles that are meeting
with such popular favor.

Note the smart lines, the fashionable cut of

these models. 1

ROYAL WORCESTER coreeta are abso-
lutely without a peer among the moderately-
priced grades.

There is a wide range of models for every
type of figures at $1.00 to $3.00.

W.P.SCHENK&COMPANY

IS

Fred C. Mapes has purchased the
grocery, confectionary and ice cream
business of R. H. Mapes & Co. at
Stockbrklge. Mrs. Mapes will have
charge of the business.

Hon. W. W. Wedemeyer has teen
appointed by Governor Warner as a
member of the state board of ac-
countancy to succeed Ray E. Hart of
Midland, whose term has expired.

Supt. E. E. Gallup shipped his
house hid goods the last of the past
week to Adrian where he has ac-
cepted the position as principal of the

high school of that city. Mr. and
Mrs. Gallup will spend the summer in
Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Elmer Bates, who has been at
the hospital in Ann Arbor, w*here she
underwent an operation for the re-
moval of a cancer, returned to her
home here Tuesday. Her many
friends will be pleased to learn that
she is improving in health._ 1 _
The annual picnic of St. Mary’s

parish will be held in Taylor’s grove

on Monday, July 5th. The ladies of
the Church of our Lady of the Sacred
Heart will j^erve the dinner. A num-
ber of excellent addresses will be de-
livered by well known speakers and
all who attend will have an enjoyable

day.

Miss Jennie Tuttle, a former C’hel
sea girl, who is now head nurse of the
District Nursing Association
Babies' Dispensary, of Columbus, O.,

whose mothers are ignorant of
proper care they should be glv
The Columbus papers speak in
highest terms of the work of h
Tuttle.

Church Circlca,

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Kev. D. H. OIam. Putar.

Preaching services next Sun
morning.

BAPTIST.
Rev. Q. A. Chittenden. Paator.

No service in the church on 9
cay, Union meeting in Congrt
tional church at 7 p. m.

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Sehoen, Pastor.

Services at the usual hour n
Sunday morning.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will m

with Mrs. Clifford Parker of L
Friday afternoon of this week.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
Rev. J. E. Beni. Paator.

Sabbath school, 9:30. German ?
ship, 10:30.

Haworth League Devotional mi
ing 7:30. Leader, Miss Rena Notl
Topic, ‘‘Godless Commercialism.”

Last Saturday morning an east*
bound freight train on the M. G. ran bi-monthly speial
into and killed three line Jersey cows

belonging to Efilert Notten. One of
the animals was wedged between the
two engines and in required about
twoSiours to clear away the wreck.
The cattle had broken out of the

meeting at
home of T* Q- Riemenschneidei
Friday evening, July 2.

(&>japRaATjp)fAL.

Rev. m. l, Gumt. PMteF*

fields and were on the highway cross-

ing near Mr. Notten’s,

Last Friday was a Feast day (St
William’s) in the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart, and the mass
was celebrated by Rev. Fr. Considine.

At the close of the services the pupils
of St. Mary’s school invited their
pastor over to thb school and, gave
him a surprise. A fine program was
rendered and at the close of which,
one of the Sisters on behalf of the
pupils, presented to Rev. Considine
a handsome silk umbrella anc^a larjfe

bouquet of flowers. 4

vice. Among the »p?olaV

ation of Independence by F,

Fourth’’ will be the subject of
minister’s address.

Union evening service 7 p, ra,
pastor will preach on the tl
“True and False Democracy.*'
The citizens of Chelsea and vie

are Invited to celebrate the glo
Fourth by attendance at these meet
ingi.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

HOUSE for sale or rent. eApply to
Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.

LOST— Sunday, on Middle street east^
child’s gold ring. Finder please re-
turn to Standard office. 47

CEMENT WORK- Why pay 12 cents
per foot for cement sidewalks when
you can get them from 7 cenujo 10
cents per foot? All walks made
from good material and first-class
work. For particulars call on
Robert Leach. 47

LOST— Last Thursday afternoon on
Main street, Ch Isea, a purse con-
taining sum oi money. Finder
please leave at Standard oftice. 47

FOR SALE— Forty acres of good
tame hay on the ground. Inquire
of J. Raftrey. 47

FOR SALE— Champion binder and
mowing machine both in good re-
pair. Inquire of Elmer Beach. 47

ROOMS TO RENT— Inquire of Mrs.
L. Tichenor, first door north of St.
Mary’s church.

BOATS FOR SALK— I have a number
of tine pleasure row boats which I
am offering. They are ^built on
honor. Inquire of L. Tichenor, 
Chelsea.

LAWN MOWERS sharpened and re-,
paired at the Chelsea Oarage. M,
A. Lowry, prop. •

FOR SALE— Houses on easy payment
plan. H. S. Holmes. 40tf

FOR SALE— Double house and big lot
comer of Middle and Wilkinson
streets. Chelsea Real Estate & inv«
prevement Co.

FOR SALE— Two lota, corner Grant
and Chandler streets, #125 .each,
Full size and one a corner lot.
Chelsea Real . Estate & Improve-
ment Co.

FOR SALE— Two lots on south side of
1 west Middle street, 4*8, On© bun-

dled dollars each if taken this
week, These lota are a snap at this
price, Chelsea Real Estate A Im-
provement Co.

Chelsea Greenhouses
t

Bedding Plants,
j • Flowering Plants, ^Vegetable Plants.

Ornamental Plants,r ' ;

“ . , ELVIRA CLARK,
’ Phone 103-2-1 !-• FLORIST

Most

Enterprises
that are launched take the investor’s money and hold it in
such a way that it is almost impossible to realize on the
stock purchased, should occasion demand it. The same
money placed in the bank on interest, would be availble at
any time; you could withdraw any part of it or the entire
amount. You have confidence in the officers of this bank.
Have you the same confidence in the integrity of the pro-
moters who offer you stock in a company that promises
abnormal returns on the investment? YVhat guarantee have
you, except their printed or spoken words, that they will pay
the dividends promised? Until you have a better thing
than the savings bank investment, keep your savings here.
You know what interest your money will earn; you may
have received interest in the past from the bank,* so have
many others.

mm*

The Kempf Commercial &
Savings Bank.

Seed Buckwheat for sale.

Try our mixed Chicken Feed, $2 hundred

Field Peas, Rape and Millet Seed.

Ask your neighbor about Pennant Flour

Wanted— Corn in the Ear.

A car load of Fresh Cement on hand.

GHELSEA ELEVAtOR COMPANY

os.
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CR4CKBRS in lieu of canuou crackers; (loger suaps lu

place of toy cannons; tallow candles as substitutes for
Horn a u candle|; dad's dark lantern swathed in mother’s dis-
carded red-flannel skirt instead of the red-flre display; sis-
ter's powder puff Instead of puffs of rdal smoke fum the
nottle of a juvenile IS-inch gun, and positively no shooting
stars.' Precautions being handed him from every side, the
above Is the small boy’s vision of the glorious Fourth of
July, nineteen hundred and nine.

I* rum Washington, from the state capital, and from the
county and city government seats, the word went out weeks
iiK" that the current Independence-day celebration was
booked as “sane." In other words, the ban was placed on all

i . 8?rt* °f <,an*eroui methods of paying tribute to the men who
amged their signatures to the sheepskin roll which guarantees our freedom.

In many parts of these United States this same ban has done service for
a decade, and has always returned with each Independence day in the
attempt to accomplish a sane Fourth of July. But the American small boyJ Vth, noi8e a8 h,B 8econd natur® — the healthier the noisier— and the
Fourth of July and Christmas morning are the most notable occasions of the
year to him.

feai; to the big cities of the country scratch from the flre-
crks dealers lists certain dangerous explosives, and thus the casualty list

Is being cyt down from year to year, despite the additions of new Inventions
in cannon crackers and what are known as "night fireworks ”

Many communities have shown disposition to make their sane Fourth of
July occasion for a public fete at
the parks and gathering places,
where, as a result of "public contri-
butions, fireworks exhibitions are
given, much to the enjoyment of the
adult members of the place, but Jess
to their offspring, which see fun
only*ln skyrockets, Roman candles,
ffower-pots, and the like, which are
sent heavenward by the touch of a
match-in their own hands.
But for the small boy, the bore of

a sane celebration is the morning
•nd>aXternoon, when only the small-
est firecrackers are permitted. The
noiseless variety of tribute to the
signers of America's "Magna
Charta" consists of oratorical pyro-
technics in the parks, public halls
and town meeting-places. In these
celebrations the men who have
made their marks in the world by
word of mouth are the chief partici-
pants.

From the day the Declaration of
Independence was signed, July 4.
1776. until July 4, 1909, not a year
has passed without some one con-
tributing life to the business of cele-
brating freedom. On July 4, 1776,
the first casualty was recorded!
when the old bell-ringer of Inde-
pendence hall. Philadelphia, fell
ctoad from heart disease while ring-
itig ̂ ut the Joyous .news to willing
ears pt ** --- * • -of the colonial patriots.

W/LLARD
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f olonies had voted
unanimously July
2. Twelve voted
for it on the 4th.
On the 9th the
New York mem-
bers, having been
instructed by their
state to vote in
favor of the reso-
lution, did so, thus
making the vote
unanimous so far
as the states were
concerned.
Congress, on the

19th of July, or-
dered the Declara-
tion passed on the

Independence day! When is it?
The question might very properly
be asked of the millions of fire-
cracker-exploding boys and girls
who have grown to manhood and
womanhood in the post and are
now developing into American clti-
senshlp whose faith is complete
that independence was first thought
of^scussed, declared and won on
the Fourth of July.

But it would be more correct to
speak of Independence week or
month, or even year, than to settle

Mti? the

v^owTwr o^trco™^ «
east one of the signers of the Dec-
laration, with no thought, however
y* be on the safe side, signed the
document late in the same year
Col. McKean of Delaware is himself
tbs authority for the statement that
be did not sign till 1781. His name

side8 of t>aPPnar, ̂  the broad!
side of the Declaration along with
•5g Other signers. ̂  1Ul

Jefferson himself, the author of
the Immortal document, in a paner
on the manner of proceeding of the
continental congress, with resnect
to independence, writes: ̂
"The debates having taken up the

greater part of the second, third and
fourth days of July, were- in til
evening of the last closed. The rwi
by the committee, agreed to bv f c,8rat,on was reported

^Ther^rh686"' e-™rsonD.d ^ *
the president of the con^nfaSli1 0017 J°hn Hancoc,t’
Thompson, secretory. ’ g ed' atte8ted by Charles

But beyond the fact that «

signed on the Fourth it « . 1156 Dec,araHon was not

Ju"r 2 re"olutlon ,or '"dependence It, elf was adopted

wt,nTrh„r de,c**,e*’ '"d by Richard Henry Lee.
who for roo.e than a year had openly advocated Inde-
pendence In.trncted by the Virginia convention of May
I!' “ vote |or »?»""• 'fedora, brought forward
the resolution on June 7.

Mr Lee’s resolution read •That theae united colonies
\are, and of right ought to be. free and Independent states
a^d that alt political connection between them and the
stato of Great Britain is, and ought to be. totally dls-
aolved."

John Adams seconded the resolution, it was the
north and the south Joining hands. Puritan and cavalier
shoulder to shoulder for liberty. The debate was on. and
Adams became the colossus in its defense.

Direct consideration of the questiqg of Independence
was entered upon, according to the record, on the morn-
ing of the let of July by the congress voting to resolve
itself into a committee of the whole to take Into consid-
eration the resolution introduced by Richard Henry Lee.
and to refer the draft of the declaration to this com-mittee - . 

Bei jamin Harrison of Virginia was called to the
chair, and the whole day the prolonged discussion raged
about the question, but at the end the resolution was
adopted. The Committee of the whole then, rose, Hancock
resuraed'the chair, and Harrison reported that the com-

bers were tired and anxious, and the house voted to post-
pone action on the resolution until, the next day, July 2.
Then, after ST night’s rest, the resolutio.i was adopted.
Ileal Independence day is therefore July 2.

But there was the matter of the draft of the' Declara-
tion, quite va different matter from the mere resolution,

I
v*.
\\i

was allowed to sign, despite the late date.
Four other signers who had not even

been chosen delegates at the tlm# of
the ratification of July 4 were Benja-
min Rush, James Wilson, George Ross,
George Clymer and George Taylor.
Five of the Pennsylvania delegates had
refused to vote for the resolution favor-
ing independence. The provincial as-
sembly of the state revoked the In-
structions of June and elected new
delegates favorable to Independence,
and these were among the signers of
August 2.
There was much facetlousness among

the members that August day while
the files bft. Charles Carroll of Mary-
land was warned that he was Jeop-
ardizing His Immense property, and
some one else said:
"Oh, King George will never hang

Carroll; there are too many of them.
His majesty won’t be ablbv to identifyhim.” \

"True.” said Carroll, and promptly
wrote after his name "of Carrollton.”
And it might easily have occurred

that Carroll and all the others should
have met that ignominious death. In the assembly was
Doctor Zubly, a delegate from Georgia. He was the
Benedict Arnold of the congress. It began to be whis-
pered that Zubly was giving away the secrets of execu-
tive sessions. Chase of Maryland accused him of his
perfidy on the floor. Zubly made an impassioned denial
and demanded proof. It was forthcoming, and the guilty
delegate fled to Georgia with the intention of apprising
the crown governor of his state with what was going on
behind the closed doors of congress. Directed to follow
the traitor by congress, Mr. Houston, a patriot delegate
from the same state, set out to circumvent him. By the
time they reached Georgia the crown governor had
already been deposed and had taken refuge in an armed
British vessel lying In Savannah harbor. Zubly’s treach-
ery came to nothing, but it deprived Houston of a chance
to immortalize himself by signing, and Georgia was cut
down to three signers, Gevinnett, Walton and Hall.

They were a sturdy and interesting group of men
who had the temerity to throw off
King George, and representative of all
kinds of vocations. One was a minis-
ter of the Gospel, 24 were lawyers — it
was Burke who had said, "You can’t
subdue a nation of lawyers” — 14 were
farmers, 4 physicians, 1 manufacturer,
9 merchants, and three others, who
prepared to preach, chose other avoca-
tions. Their hardihood is shown not
less in their longevity.. Poor Thomas
Lynch of South Carolina was drowned
at 30. His health failed after the try-
ing congressional work, and, sailing in
1779 for St. Eustotius, West Indies,
hoping there to find a neutral vessel to
carry him to France, he was never
again heard from. But three of the

... _ signers lived to be over 90 years of
f/i// / I ager'ten over 80, eleven over 70, four-

71 r ///J tpen oVer 6°. eleven over 50 and six
Jhy//} °^ver u was Charles Carroll of

In

v
'/
//

ft

Way*

OAT£. £/ND OF- FV'JVO'TJS C/1A//CS

still to be considered, or the form of announcing the fact
of the adopted resolution to the world.

. Discussion on the draft continued all through the
3d of July, and it was only on the 4th that it was agreed
upon, and the old bell in Inlependence hall had the
honor of proclaiming liberty to the world.

The exact hour of the adoption is not determinable
from any record, and the Important point of a unanimous
declaration still hung in the balance.

The adoption of July 2, though carried by a good
majority, was by no means that heart-whole affair which
was desirable to carry conviction to all the 13 colonies.
All of New England— that is, Massachusetts, Rhode Isl-
and. Connecticut and New Hampshire— with New Jersey,
Maryland, Virginia and North Carolina, voted for the
resolution, but Pennsylvania, in the metropolis of which
the delegates were gathered, and South Carolina voted
against it. One of Delaware’s delegates, Col. McKean,
voted for jt, and th,e other, George Reed, voted against it.
Rutledge of South Carolina requested the determination

; might be put off to the next day, as he believed his col-
leagues, though they disapproved of the resolution, would
Join in it for the sake of unanimity. The ultimate ques-
tion, whether the house would agree to the resolution of
the committee, was accordingly postponed to the next
day, when It was moved, and South Carolina concurred in
voting for it.

During the day of postponement the patriotism of Col.
McKean rescued the fame of Delaware. He managed to
get word to Caesar Rodney, who, by riding 80 mllea on
horseback, arrived in time for the two of them to carry
their state’Yor the resolution on the next ballot. ' /

In Pennsylvania popular sentiment was decidedly for
independence, and organized efforts were brought to beat^
upon the delegates. Conditions changed suddenly. Frank-
lin, Morton And Wilson voted for, and Willing and
Humphreys ̂against the resolution. The other two dele-
gates. Mortis and Dickinson, absented themselves, and
thus refrained from voting. AH this time the NftW_ York
delegates declined to vote at all, as not having been in-
structed. When the final vote was taken on the 4th, Now
Yortrgtlll not voting, only Uiree delegates voted against
the resolution. These were Willing and Humphreys of
Pennsylvania and Reed of Delaware. Nine out of the 13

4th, fairly en-
grossed on parch-
ment with the title
and style of "The
unanimous Dec-
laration of the
Thirteen U rt i t e d
States of America,
and that the same,

every member of con-

JULV

when engrossed, be signed
gress.”
-7 It was a sultry day in August, the 2d, when the order

wah carried out. Jefferson, when I a genial, reminiscent
m^pd, was accustomed to say that the signing was
hastened by swarms of Jlles that came Into the hall
through the open windows of the State house from a
livery stable nearby. The day’s business had been ardu-
ous, It was hot and sticky, and the flies assaulted the silk-uunr, uuu me mes asoauiieu uie sun- iu v,uicsgO. In 1893. It wna
stockinged legs of the honorable members with vigor and ,er the Declaration to Chicago fnr oymkwi^860 lrana'
real Torv vindintivnnAaa with hnnHUornMofa an/i aii safe, or "nnnirin. i, .7 «*uiDmon, and a steel

Carroll-
ton, who — by
six years —
survived a 1 1

t h e signers.

He had been
the man who advised the owner of
the Peggy Stewart, a tea ship at

a° burn the ve88eI-
he lived To dl8*ul8e in broad daylight, and

With Groat Britain, dXgTn ‘n ‘he 8eC°nd

DcclImlonT/ Ha0"cl‘ud» ">» preservation of th.

for the neel„o„„„ ?778J3' w»» propuaod to Iran*

STILL LOOKING FOR

Japanese A***

An English ftoTVhos*
of goods was delayedVri
pan, received the follow h
cation from their new
Japanese agent: "With ;
matter of escaping^ tbs’
non-delivery of this— there
way. We must make a §‘
occurring in our factory
big untrue. I place my
inclosed form of letter
this will avoid the troubl
of aame. As Mr. - -

liglous and competent man.
heatry upright and godly, It
that uaeleaa to apply br S'
nature. Pleaao therefore attaci
at Yokohama office, makln*
But no cause for fear of pn,™
penlngs. as this often hapt*D
merchants of high Integrity n
this involves that your honor
mean and excessive awkward
business purpose, I think m0r« hi
ter a little serpentlike wisdom ol
llte manhood and thus found
business edlflce.” The firm knowi
much now about the delay a. i,
before.

INTOLERABLE^ ITCHING.

Fearful Ccxema All Over Baby1!
—Professional Treatmsnt Fan*

A Perfoct Cure by Cutlcur*.

"When my little girl was six
old I noticed small red spots on
right cheek. They grew so lam
I sent for the doctor but, instey
helping the eruption, his oln
seemed to make It worse. Thes
went to a second doctor who m
was eczema. He also gave me an
ment which did not help either
disease spread all over the face
the eyes began to swell. The |*
grew intolerable and It was a
sight to see. I consulted doctors
months, but they were unable to
the baby. I paid out from $20 to
withoftt relief. One evening I

to use the Cutlcura Remedies,
next morning the baby’s face was
white instead of red. I continued
the eczema entirely disappeared. _
P. E. Gum bln, Sheldon, la, July u/fl

I*ni A Chem. Oorp^ Bole Prep*,

NOT WHAT HE MEANT.

u
Saphedd — I’m rather dull

evening. I feel a little down in
mouth, don’t you know.
Miss Cutting — O, impossible!

it Is not a sixteenth of an inch V

Beginning Right..
"Your folks must be mighty e

tlonally fond of eggplant," rem
the grocer’s clerk to the deacon's
when the two met after the cb
services one Sunday. "Your fa
ordered two dozen of ’em yesterdi
"Oh, that’s easily explained,

see dad’s been reading about
latest methods of chlcken ralt ng,
he decided to try the business,
though the books advised begl~
to purchase adult fowls, dad decide
was better to start with the eggplx
—Harper's Weekly.

real Tory vindictiveness. With handkerchiefs and all
available papers, the fathers of liberty lashed the flies,
but with no avail. The onslaught became unendurable,
and the members, capitulating, made haste to sign and
bring the momentous business to a close.

Of the 56 signatures not all were attached, even

safe, or "packing case," as it was
specially constructed to serve as a
document en route and during **--

then termed, was
repository for the
period of the fair

this date. Richard Henry Lee, after proposing his resolu- rl8ky business to Tavelhe Tation’T^T10!!1 thEt U WaS
tion. had been called home by the Illness of his wife, and carted about the countrv pvpt, i# m°8t Ihonore<i relJc
it was that circumstance which gave Jefferson the chance w,tb ail possible care The nrcainlnJ “0iIng wa8 done

.u.  ..... - - ..... the matter aIgo and _ president took this view ofto frame the Declaration. Lee was still absent when the
signing occurred, and he had no opportunity to affix his
name until the following September. Elbridge Gerry of
Massachusetts and Oliver Wolcott of Connecticut also
signed In September.

me matter also, and so it was dan . ,ew or

Declaration to be tranaterred to Chicago.11 °W the

Samuel Chase of Maryland, home on Important busl- «on‘1oTtte0dMument,aM to maklf
ness, wrote to John Adams, under date of July 5, inqulr- and means for its preservation 8Ugge8t,on8 as to ways

L"5: ‘™.W,*ha11 > lr“n™lt t0 I hare given Agassis Z 7 ResidentHow shall I transmit to posterity that I have given
my assent?” > 6

Adams replied on the 9th, explaining that:'

.hers, which will give you the opportunity you’ wish for "

Chase was one of the 50 who signed on, the 2d of
August amid the flies. 4 «« ox

About the opening of the year 190? «
Acsriem. a7-8ecretary "ftthte^asked^the^Natlonal

estigate the condi-
jestions as to ways

Agassiz of the National Aca'd"«mrf rdl.ng’7' Pre8ltl«"«

arast.* as

His Stomach Rebelled.
A dyspetic Atchison man went

a restaurant the other day and
dered fried catfish. “Fried c
bawled the waiter to the cook,
stantly the weak stomach re1
"Cancel that order," the cust
said, “and give me an order of com
sausage." “Sidetrack the cat
make o dog!” yelled the waiter,
he is wondering yet why the
grabbed hla hat and left.— Excha

What Did He Mean?
Mr. Brown and his family »

standing in front of the lion's cage
"John,” said Mrs. Brown, "if H

animals were to escape, whom wi
you save first, me or the chlldrc
"Me,” answered John, without

totlon. — Everybody’s Magazine.

Ask Your Drugglat for Alton’s Foot-El
"I tried ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE r

ly, and have juat bought another 
It has cured my corno, and the hot.
Ing and Itching sensation In my feet *
was almost unbearable, and I woul
be without It now.— Mrs. W. J. W
Camden, N. J.” Sold by all Druggi*

' That Wheezy Bound.
"Say,” inquired thp boy ne

of the little girl whose father
from asthma, "what makes
ther wheeze so?”
"I guess It’s one of his

gans playing!”— Puck.

consisting

and Charles F. Chandler, to confer-wi'th°R ne'm8en
on the subject. Eventually thi« T * , Secretary Hay
given „„ opportunity to make tcZ S <!0mn!lt,ee Wa8
the precious instrument, with the atlfivt exan’lnation of

Mien, then serving as the chle? o hTT °f Mr A' H
i«ml library of the state department an^nT811 °f

nntn ?!bridJe Ccrry was also very anxious about his sig- T ^ W,lbur M* Gray of the Army Medical M.,*
nature, and wrote to both John and Samuel Adams from , U wns found that the document hnrt t MU8eura’
Kingsbridge, N. Y., under date of Julv 2! fW-inp tn Piously from the very harsh tronxm ..... ? auffered very
know irnicTy could not sign his nam« us his iroxy -exposgfl ... eatment to which it w»«
dja so himself later. y , ’ DUl 116

rolls

with the
Museum.

darlag the enrlleTTe^Z ̂  Z "*" » Wa8
»"U rolling have .Teased and broken i,„ P1,'aC- Po"lln«
wet press-copying operation to which it » ment Th<!
k'mnt JS20, for the purpose of -- - • 8 8ubJ»«e<l

«» .p, e uyt,le 0* Virginia signed August 27. Mat-
thew Thornton of New Hampshire was appffnted a dell
gate iu congress September 15. 1776, and took his sent in

November, four months after the adoption of the Declara- whfie“t‘hn7 T *cl,on 01 ,,ght for more thaiT

.... ». a. 3a stassS:
^ • v’ * 1 j . \ ' L , ' . _ "

copy, removed * lnrge“ponr„„" o(P!hfUP‘ig a ,ac»''n«e

expoaure to the action of light fortm„rekth"anU306JUe:re

has re-
sigatures.
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Koto Covenoufh,

ff««n^n.?fcbUt
. i..v»r held evidence of crl

mr-
crlm-

rsudtl operatlone, of which Cave-
rt wm fulliy. It waa Carrinoton's

lecute the rich man. but he
i2j r!5“the whoi. matter beforea t0 jay me wnoi«
He did *o the next day.

CHAPTER II. — Contlnuod.

Bbe laughed brokenly. “More than
I can picture to you just what

_ happen." She rose. "There will.
J eoune, be a great newspaper clam-
r the interatate commissioners will

; their heada together; there will be
itlona by the government,

will be the attack. The keenest
yen are on the side of corpora-

that le because the state Is
with her pay. Let me outline

defense. Father will resign from
high office, to be re-elected later
the public cools off! A new dl-
ite will fill the place of the pres-
one. Suddenly falsified entries
be discovered; the head book-

will have disappeared. All
will point to him. He will be

South America, having been paid
thousand to go there. All this

make the passing of the dividend
fectly logical. The matter will
rer be tried In court. Money will
> ill this."

Hj dear little woman, you reason
Pythagoras ; but,” Carrington

1 gravely, "when I undertook to
le this affair, I realized its huge

ortions. For every redoubt your
er has, I have an assault, for every
a catapult, for every gate a

But, as I said before, you
are only to say the word, and for tl\e

at nobody will be any the wiser."
If I permitted you to do this, I
aid destroy my faith in both of us.
would erect a barrier which would
insurmountable. That is not the
out." .

T have weighed all these things,”
ouragedly.

Ha took the document from his
ket and caught it In a way that
ted how easily It might be
Into halves, the halves Into

“Once More, Shall I, Kota?"

lers, the quarters into inflniteei-
“squares of meaningless letters,
(nee more, shall I, Kate?”

John. That would only make
Ifflcultles greater. But I do ask
ie favor; put your evidence into
uds of a strange attorney, have
to do with the prosecution;

^sake."

st have the night to think it
lost of my attacks are not
written; I dared keep them
>y head.”

ivory unhappy," said the girl,
her hand and . kissed It
LHe longed to console her,

he had in mind aeemed

Ration,

“o of tS

e lazily over the knoll
o longer alone. So to-
wandered slowly back to

’ea waa being served
on drank hla abstractedly.

0 tome he joined the con-
HBBp without any heart

11111 it loof tyoler lad,eB whispereduad this time as though
*°ttge. Iven the young man his
On the w 

[“luoroua. d0*’ home Norah, with her
[Jteet of g orament on the weekly
,ro® any polfaip. saved tlfe situation

^asugh wtftb,e contretemps. Mrs.
Is easy-going, bqt for all* \

* -

that she possessed remarkably ob-
servant eyes; and her eldest daughter
was glad that they were occupied else-
where. ‘

Kate was very unhappy; her father
was not honest, and the man she loved
had come Into the knowledge of the
fact. Ah, how quickly shadow can
darken sunshine!
“What did you make it In to-day,

Mr. Carrington?" asked Norah.
"Make what?” he counter-ques-

.tloned, absently. '

"The coarse, Mr. Goose! What did
you think I meant?”
"Oh," lamely, "I made a bad play at

the beginning and gave It up."
By this time they had arrived at

the gates, and everybody waa thank-
ful; Mrs. Cavenaugh, because her
nose smarted with sunburn; Norah,
because the gown she was to wear
at the dance that night was new;
Kate, because she wanted to be alone;
and Carrington, because he wanted to
learn whether the angel threw Jacob
or Jacob threw the angel. The driver
and the horses were glad to arrive be-
cause they were hungry.

It took the young lawyer some time
to dress for dinner that night. His
usually direct mind vttlllated between
right and wrong, wrong and right;
and he floated from one to the other
like an unattached cork. -He made a
dozen annoying blunders In dressing.
And when finally the pler-glaas re-
flected an Irreproachable and finished
picture, he searched his cast-off vest
for hla growing monster and trans-
ferred It to the pocket of his coat
Monster! Here was no story-mon-
ster, like the creature of a Franken-
stein; It was genuine, and was like
to turn upon him at any moment and
rend him. He shrugged and pro-
ceeded down the stairs. There are
soliloquies that sometimes leave an
unpleasant taste behind. So he pinned
his faith to the banner of the late
genial and hopeful Mlcawber; some-
thing ipight turn up for the benefit of
all concerned.
The hall and living room at the

Cavenaugh manor were one and the
same. There were bookcases ranging
along the walls, window seats, a read-
ing table and an ancient chimney seat.
As Carrington turned the first landing
he stopped.
"Father, I think it positively dread-

ful the way you treat poor grandpa."
This was Norah.
There was a crackle of a news-

paper.
"Never mind, Norah, darling; your

grandpa Is used to It. It doesn't mat-
ter at all."

It was the sight of the last speaker
that brought Carrington to a stand.
Norah’s grandpa was uo less a person
than the shabbily dressed old man he
had seen at the station that after-
noon. What kind of family skeleton
In the closet was he that they kept
him en camera? He coughed and
went on.
Norah was plucky, whole-hearted,

frank and encouraging.
Mr. Carrington” she said Immedi-

ately, "this Is my grandpa.”
Carrington did not hesitate a mo-

ment, but smiled and thrust out his
hand, which the other grasped with a
questioning air of diffidence.
"Glad to meet you, sir," said Car-

rington.

Cavenaugh fils glanced over the top
of his paper, scowled, and resumed
his reading. Kate hadn't come down
yet, so she missed this scene. When
she did appear, there waa no visible
sign of any previous agitation. She
and Norah were thoroughbreds.

Why, grandpa!" she cried, extend-
ing her hand.

"Tie old man bowed over It and
kissed it, and his action was lacking
neither In grace nor gallantry.

"I happened to be down this way
on business," said the old man with
a covert glance at his son, "and
thought I'd drop In."

Dinner Is served," said the splen-
did butler, as he slid back the doors
to the dining room.

The old man looked about him ques-
tlonlngly, and Norah slipped her arm
through his. "YouTl have to take me
In, grandpa," she -laughed.
The old man's eyes shone for a mo-

ment, and he patted her hand.

"I’m as proud as a king, Norah."
Now, Carrington could read be-

tween the lines. It was manifestly
plain that grandpa was not welcome
to Cavenaugh. But why? Mrs. Cave-
naugh scarcely tolerated him. While
the girls seldom if ever spoke of him,
it was evident that both held him in
thplr affections. There were many
things going on in the Cavenaugh
manor, and Carrington entered the
dining room in a subdued state of
mind.
By degrees Norah succeeded In

drawing the pariah out of himself.
CarrlngtQD WftP soon listening to an
amazing range of adventures. The
old man had seen Cuba in the fili-
busters’ time, he had fought the Cana-
dian constabulary as a Fenian, he had
been a sailor, and had touched the
shores of many strange lands. Grand-
pa Cavenaugh was anything but illit-
erate. Quite often there was a flash
of wit, a well-turned phrase, a quota-
tion. He had. besides,. a comprehen-
sive grasp of the politics of all coun-

tries.

• Carrington saw at once that his
half-formed opinion was a house of
cards. There was no reason In the
world why they should be ashamed of
him, shunt him off Into the side-track
of obscurity, and begrudge him a

waa all Abo received for her pains.
Presently Cavenaugh dropped hla
knife on his plate, and the pariah re-
treated meekly Into his shell. In
fact, he looked frightened, as If the
thought had come to him that he had
made an Irreparable blunder In warm-
ing under his grandchildren's smiles.
"Carrington," said Midas, balling his

napkin and toastng It on the table,
"your partlcular branch is corporation
law. Isn’t itr
"Yes. The firm has some reputation

In that branch." Carringtop glanced
curiously at his boat. What waa com-
ing now? Waa It possible that Cave-
naugh had in some way learned of his
discoveries and waa about to placatt
him?
"I believe you handled successfully

the D. 4b M. railroad deal?"
"We won in three courts."
"Well," continued Cavenaugh, 'Tve

been thinking of you to-day. The P.
4b O. counsel has had to give up on
account of poor health, and Matthew-
son spoke to me yesterday, asking If
I knew a man who could fill hla place.
It pays seventeen thousand the year."
He paused as If to let this magnificent
salary sink into the deepest crevice
of Carrington's soul. "What would
you say to a permanent berth )lke

"You Are Not Going, Are You, Grand-
pa?" asked Norah. ___

For ttlhie Hcusless
Chat oo Topics of Many Kinds, by a

Recoso'zed Authority

Color Schamas.
'When In doubt use pink," so said

a successful hostess upon being asked
the best color scheme. Pink bears
both the daylight and** the artificial
light equally well, and Is always be-
coming, a fact not to be overlooked by
t thoughtful hosteaa. \
Blue changes to green at night, but

under certain conditions it Is a rather
good scheme to use It. Yellow Is not
a satisfactory color to have at night,
as It Is apt to look faded from the
•unllght Violet la not good at night,
but at present Is much In favor for
spring luncheons, with corsage bou-
quets at each place for the guests.
Red is rarely used In warm weather,

but Is always delightful In winter time,
carrying with a suggestion of warmth
and welcome that Is grateful. A North
side boetess Invariably uses red the
year round, aa It harmonizes with her
furnishings and service, so that the
color has come to be recognised as
lifer own Individually and her red din-
ners are noted.
Green alone and combined with

white Is always pleasing and is a sum
mer time favorite.
Ferns are always good and may be-

kept fresh a long time If placed one
over the other on a flat board, then
immersed In cold water and kept In
a cool, dry place. It is In good form
to use the flower that Is in season,
and the Japanese method of using
flowers la being adopted more and
more, as the flower holders are on sale
now at nearly all of the department
•tores.

manias*, and you have lived hap-
"py ever after, w* wleh to-nlfht to offei
our consratulatlona and our good wtshei
for the future to our hoeteea and her fi-
ance, Mr. John Blank. ‘

It la needless to say that heart)
congratulations were In order and c
jolly dance followed. The refresh
ments were limply Ice cream In the
shape of double hearts, one pink, one

hostess, and her brother In the fol
lowing words broke the news. to the
merry lovers:
Am you, dear friends, are fact and not

flCTton, living and not dead; aa your love
lead tfe

WANTED TO MEET HIM AGAIN

Patriarch Had Somsthing to Say to
Man Driving a Big Rsd

Automobile.

The- Stranger— That's a singular
looking old fellow sitting out there
on the fence. He seems quite a patri-
arch.
The Native— Yep. He'a been slttln’

char fer three years.
"Three years! Good gracious!

There must be an Interesting story In-
volved in this. la be waiting for
something?"
"Yep. He’s waiting fer a tall feller

drivln’ a big red autymoblle. He came
by 'bout three years ago an’ runned
over tb’ old man’s calf. The* feller
stopped an’ aaid: 'What’s the dam-
age?’ an' the old man aald, 1 'Bout
'leven dollars,’ and the feller gave him
a twenty an’ drove on. An’ th’ old
man’s slttln’ over there waitin’ for
him to come back."

Eh! Poor old chap. Forgot to
white, and small heart cakes. A fruit ttfikk the man, I suppose. But what’s
frappe waa served from a bowl gur Uuit Bhotgun for?"
rounded by a wreath of pink roses,
and each gueat was given s roee as a
souvenir.

“The twenty th’ feller gave him waabad." ^

’ The First Anniversary.
Wedding anniversary celebration!

are usually Informal, especially whes
the Idea of the celebrations ,1s carried
out, as for Instance, a "cotton" wed-
ding. which celebrates the first anni
vers ary. * *

A sheet and pillow cate party on
this occasion is both appropriate and
enjoyable. For both men and women
the sheets may be put on in about the
same way. The width is passed
around the body just below the arm-
pits, the two corners brought to the
back, crossed, then each drawn up

REVENGE.

EXPERIENCED ADVICE.

The Customer— You don’t appear to
have a hat In the place to suit me.
The Hatter— Try a soft green one,

lr.

Never Buy a Watch

by Mail

The Profeasor— I’ve been a vege-
tarian all my. life; from now on 111 eat

over the shoulders, and all secured In | nothing but beef!
front with a pin. A little practice will
enable one to don these ghosUy gai^ Consumption Permsnsntly Cured,
ments in a really becoming manner. That consumption can be perman
The length of the sheet falls straight ently cured is demonstrated by some
all around. I figures published by Dr. A. Van Bne-

No os* can sell •
vetch by mail that
will five eatUfactioB
—for tb* watch that

keep* accurate time la your pocket, loses
or Kaini In another man ‘a pocket
Bveu th* flaeet watch wfll (ail as a per-

fect time-keeper aalees It Is adjusted to
meat the individual requirements of th*
person who 1s to carry it

A South Bend Watch
Freaea ta SW.V Ice Xee** /Wee* fbm
. All th* akfll aad facdMiee that money caa
buT| go toward the construction of aach
South Bead Watch, aad trade for grade it
Is superior to any other watch mede.

that?" Cavenaugh positively beamed.
Kate stared at her father In aston-

ishment. Was it possible that he was
beginning to look favorably upon Car
rlngton? Her glance traveled to Car-
rington. His expression she found
puzzling.

- "Seventeen thousand!" murmured
the pariah, rubbing his hands, while
his eyes sparkled.
Carrington deliberated for a space

He was hard put. He did not want to
refuse this peace-offering, but nothing
would make him accept it.
"This Is very fine of you. Two

years ago I should have Jumped at the
chance. But my agreement with my
partner makes It Impossible. I can
not honestly break my contract with-
in five years.” H' waited for the
storm to burst, for Cavenaugh was not
a patient man.
."Are you mad?” whispered Kate. A
flush of anger swept over her at the
thought of Carrington’s lightly casting
aside this evident olive branch.
"Would you have me accept It?" he

returned, In a whisper lower than
hers.

She paled. ’ ‘1 had forgotten," she
said, with the pain of quick recollec-

tion.

• The dinner came to Its end, and
everybody rose gratefully, for there
seemed to be something tense in the
air.

"Seventeen thousand honest dol-
lars!” murmured the pariah, tagging
along at the millionaire's heels.
'Carrington threw him a swift pene-

trating glance; but the old man
was looking ecstatically at the tinted
angels on the ceiling. The old man
might be perfectly guileless; but Car-
rington scented the faintly bitter
aroma of irony.
Just before the carriage arrived to

convey Carrington and the ladles to
the club dance grandpa appeared, hat
In hand and a humble bmile on his
face. It was a very attractive face,
weather beaten though It was, penciled
by the onset of 70 years.
"You are not going, are you, grand-

pa?” asked Norah.
"Yes, my child. I should be very

lonesome here alone with your es-
timable father. I'll drop In to-morrow
for Sunday dinner; that Is, If you are
not going to have company. I am
glad that I met you, Mr. Carrington."
"Poor old grandpa!” sighed Norah,

when the door closed upon him. "He
has the ridiculous idea that he isn’t
wanted."
Nobody pursued the subject and

Norah began to preen herself.
An idea came to Carrington. He

wanted to be rid of his document. He
spoke to Kate, who nodded compre-
hensively. She led him Into the din-
ing room. In one corner, protected
by a low screen, was a small safe.
This she threw open, .and Carrington
put the envelope Into one of the
pigeon holes. The safe was absolutely
empty, a fact which puzzled him not
a little.

(TO BE CONTINUED.) .•<

Canlval of Msrry Lovers.

A young woman who wished to an-
nounce her engagement In a unique
manner issued Invitations for a fancy
dress party in which the guests were
requested to come dressed as "famous
lovers." Husbands and wives, broth
era and sisters, maids and their fa-
vorite swains came together and great
was the fun trying to guess who was
who. There were John Alden and Pris-
cilla, Hiawatha and Mlnr shahs, Paul
and Vldglnia, Queen Elizabeth, and
Essex, Dante and Beatrice, Napoleon
and Josephine, etc. All characters
were kept secret and the host asked
the following questions:

Are you fact or fiction?
Are you living or dead? (If left alive

In the etory they are supposed to be liv-
ing.)
Did your love lead to marriage?
Either. What prevented?
Or, Did you live happy ever after?
What influence had the man’s love on

the woman ?
What Influent# had the woman’s love

on the man?
What was the most stirring event of

four history?

The young hostess was dressed In
a becoming evening gown, and her
brother, who acted as host, was not
disguised. There was one man whom
no one could j;ue8S, as he wore a
masque and black domino. After a
lively time guessing, and when nearly
every one was discovered, the mysteri-
ous stranger was found beside the

Rather large sheets should be used, den of Belgium, who says that 76 per
that there may be plenty of fullness. cent- 0* patients treated In the
White dominoes may be worn or the Bourgoumont sanltorium In 1903-4
pillow cases may be used. If there have continued, four years after treat-
are draperies In the room, for this oc- meat, to Improve, and are in a condi
caslon they may be replaced with I tion to return to their regular occupa-

tions.sheets or white cheesecloth.
The dining table may have doilies of

cotton batting or runners made of It
and snowballs of cotton at eaoh plate
may contain little souvenirs If the
bride wishes to give them.
Dancing may be the amusement or

cards after unmasking. An entire I ExPre8S
white menue may be served with
chicken sandwiches, coffee with
whipped cream, Ice cream in the
shape of snowballs and white frosted
cakes.

Bales of cotton candy boxes may he
gotten In some places to which the
place cards could be attached and
south of the Mason and Dixon line the
tiny cotton bales prepared for tourists
would be just the thing for an affair
of this kind. In some parts of the
country, oo, real cotton blooms may
be had for decorating.

MADAME MERRL

The Reason.
"What’s the reason we shonldn’t

have a little outing this Saturday?”
asked Mrs. Grampus.
"1 am,” snarled Grampus.— Buffalo

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cored by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve Dla*
trees from Dyapepeia, In-
digestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy for Dluinese, Nau-
sea. Drowsiness, Bad
Taste In the Mouth, Coat-
ed Tongue, Pain In the
Side, TORPID LIVES.

They regulate th* Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

INALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SHALL PRICE.

Little children are suffering every day
in the year with sprain*, bruises, cuts,
bumps and burns. Hamlins Wizard Oil
is banishing these achee and pains every
day in the year, the world over.

He is a man of power who, when all
his fellows are swayed by some am-
bition or passion, remains calm and
unmoved. — Creston.

Genuine Mutt Beer
Fac-Simile Signature

IEFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Bad BLOOD
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.

For children teething, softena the suns, redo*
asnunsUon, sllsy* psu. cures wind coUu. OSes bottle.

loess ta-

You cannot build a frame house un-
less you have the rocks.

Lingerie Ribbons.
Lingerie ribbons are wider than for-

merly. Some an inch or even two in
width are employed through beading
proportionately wide. Ribbons of this
kind thread the tops of flounces in
lingerie and lace petticoats and are
used in corset covers, chemises, etc
The tying of Lhe soft long loop bow
is one of the Important Items.

A Friend In Need
There is absolutely nothing

that gives such speedy relief in
Dysentery, Diarrhea, Cholera-
Morbus, Cholera- Infantum , Colic

and Cramps as

DR.D.JAYNE’S
CARMINATIVE

BALSAM

0

It is a friend in need, snd you
should always keep it in your house.
Its valuable curative properties have
made it a necessity for both adults
snd children.

Sold by all dmggUU at

25c per bottU

"Before I began using Cascarets I had
a bad cotnplexioa, pimples on my face,
and my food waa not digested aa it should
have been. Now I am entirely well, and
the pimplea have all disappeared from my
face,

are
two'boxes of them.1

Clarence R. Griffin, Sheridan, Ind.

e. I can truthfully sav that Cascarets
just as advertised; I have taken only

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Taate Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken, Waakaa or Gripa.
10c.2Sc.90c. Never aald in bulk. The genu-
ine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
care or your money back. 923

Readers
teed in iu column*

^ mnvtKsflW
houldinSl

haring what they a*k (oc, refang all

aibOSutea oc imitation*.

/"Buy a Wabash Wifoa
Jig" From year dealer or
diraot from our factory,
40 styles and sUes for boys
and girt* of all ages from
babyhood up, and larger
Handy Wagons for men.
IMaetretai arte* Net FMO. WatTB POa ml

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 27-1909.
wonaoH MAH U PACT U It I NO company

14 Mill «- WaBaeA, ImOtmmm

750,000
Acres

Indian Land
Open to Settlers

Lnder homestead laws. Land lies in the Flathead
Reservation, Montana; Coeur d' Alenc Reservation, Idaho,
and Spokane Reservation, Washington. Some of the
choicest land in the Northwest is contained in these tracts.
Some is agricultural land, some grazing land, and there isis agricultural iana, some grazing land, and there is
some very valuable fruit and timber land. Prices will range
from $1.25 to $7.00 per acre.

L.

plate at the table. Carrington realized
that he was. very dost io some pe-
culiar mystery, and that the old man’s
bitterest enemy was his son.
Throughout the meal the milliona’re

preserved a repelling silence. From.
time to time, when there was laughter,
he scowled. Once or twice Mrs. Cave-
naugh essayed to Imss an observation
across the table to him. but a curt nod

feu* W

Tolstoi’s Work for Charity.
As a writer for charities, Connt Tol-

stoy comes out an easy flrs^t. The
troflts from almost his first complete
ook, "What Must We Do ThenV’ were
evoted- to relieving the poverty of the

dwellers in the Moscow slums, ̂-and
since then he has consistently rehsed
to benefit in any way tfhatsoevc
tbe sale of his' numeroue works,;
4Vrripg to devote all the proceet
hllanthropic purposes,
i , , C- ' v;

r ; - .* M-v,

•wwAl KING COSTUME— A costume of this description would look well i!
Ill/ 'carried out in silk and cloth. The hlgh-waisted skirt is in fawn finel}
ff corded silk, and has a deep hem of a darker shade of face cloth The

coat, which reaches to just below the bust in front, and nwriyto thi
cloth hem at back, is made in doth and has revers, cuffs and covered buttons
of aiik' a^whlte lawn ruffle flnifihes the wrists and neck. Hat of fawn straw
trimmed *ith a silk band and three shaded fawn feathers.

Materials required: 5 yards silk 42 inches wide, 4 yards cloth 54 inchei

wide. 4 buttons, 6 yards silk for coat lining.
A USEFUL COAT— A really useful coat that can be worn as a water

proof, and yet look suitable when it does not rain, is made from cravenettl
material, which can now be procured in many colors and various textures,
the coat shown here is botUe green, it is double-breasted, and has a hig
collar that can be turned up or down; one wide luck is made on each shoul

•der and continued down the front

Register July 15 to August 5
it Kalispell, Montana; Coeur d’Alene, Icfeho, and Spokane,
Vash.. all reached by fast trains of the Great Northern Roil-
“jV- Low round trip fares every day this summer. Stop over
id register en route to the Alaska- Yukon-Pacific Exposition.

Send for illustrated book describing the country,
and giving details about When, Where, and
How to register. Enclose four cents for postage

l- B. CLARK
General Agent

710 Majestic Bldg.
DETROIT, MICH.
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OOm latte
on Ooocdoa:
phone lt4.
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L. S' JSQBR,

Dentiit.

Ottoe, Keutpf Bank Block. CteliM. Mtohifon

Phope. Ofltoe, tt, Sr ; Beddenoe. M, Sr. -

H. D. With vakil.

sc* block. Chelae*,

TURNBULL R WITlAJBRBLL,

Attorciyi at Law.

B. B. TuhnBuix.
OOoee. Pioann^Cn

Mlcbican.

JAMK8 8. OORMAlf,

Attoraej at Law.

OWce. Middle atreet coat. Chelae*. Mlchlcnn.

STIVERS A KALMBAOH,

. Attorney* at Law.

QeneMl law penctlce In all court*. * Notary
Public In the offlee. Office In Hatch- Dm r*nd

block. Chelaea. Michigan. Phone O.

PARKER A BECKWITH,
. Real Estate Dealer*.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Inaarance.
Office in Hatch- Durand block. Chelaea. MJchi-
tan.

8. A. RAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Pine Funeral Furniahinta. Calla answered
promptly niyht or day. Chelaea, Michigan.
Phone a

W. DAEISL8,

General Auctioneer.

Batiafact Ion Guaranteed. For information call

at The Standard office, or addreeaGrecory, Mich-
igan, r. f. d. 2. Phone connections. Auction bills
and tin cups furnished free.

OLIVE LODOE, NO. ISO, F. k 1. M.
Regular meetings for 1909 are as

follows: Jan. 5, Feb. 2, Mar. 2. 30, May
4, June 1, 29, July 27, Aug. 24, Sept. 28,
Oct. 26, Nov. 23: annual meeting and
election of officers, Dec. 21. St.
John’s Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visit-
ing Brothers welcome.
E. J. Whipple, W. M.

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

Chelsea Greenhouses

Bedding Plants,

Flowering Plants,

Vegetable Plants.

Ornamental Plants,

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103-2-1 1-s FLORIST

DETROIT UNIJED LINES

Between Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor, Ypailanti
and Detroit.

LIMITBD CABS.

East bound, 7:48 am 1:48 pm 4:84 pm
Westbound, 9:46 am 8:46 pm 6:

LOCAL CABS.

Kmat bound— 6:10 am. and every two hours to
10 :10 pm. To Ypailanti only, 11 M pm.

West bound— 6 A0 and 7:60 •am. and every two
houra to 11 A0 pm.

Gan connect at Ypailanti for Saline and at
Wayne fpr Plymouth and North ville.

Probate Order .

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw, ss. As a session of the probate court for
aaid county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office In the city of Ana Arbor, on the mh day
of June, in the year One thousand nine hundred
and nine.
Present. Emory K. 1 -eland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Emily Spencer.

ilect-iiMed

On reading and filing the duly verified petition
of Joanna Cummings, daughter, praying that
administration of mid estate may be granted to
John 8. Cummings or some other suitable per
won. and that appraisers and commissioners be
appointed.

It is ordered, that the 16th day of July next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office be appointed for hearing aaid petition.

d it ‘ "And ills I ordered, that a copy of this
three successive weeksorder be published three successive weeks previ-

ous to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard s newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate
1A true copy]
UDobcas C. Donboak, Register. 49

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw, ss. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 17th
day of June, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and nine.
Present. Emory E. Lei and. Judge of Probate.
Ja the matter of the estate of Eldad Spencer,

^ mrsmm mm A

and filing the duly verified petition
daughter, praying that

of said

On reading and filing t
of Joanna Cummings,
administration de bonis non of said estate may
be granted to John B. Cummings or some other
suitable person, for the purpoee of closing up
said estate, the executor having died.
V It is ordered, that the 16th day of July next.
Itten o’clock in the forenoon, at said pit '

, iffioe be appointed for hearing said petition
And it is further ordered, that a copy of

probate
an.

_____ _ «v VMM MWMM., -™ - M ****** Of this
order be published three snooeeeive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in The Chelaea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.

BMOBY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate.

'^DoMCAMa Don ao an. Register. 49

Probate Order

0TATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw. as. At a session of the probate court
for said county of Washtenaw, held at the
probate office la the city of Ann Arbor, on the r— l/., j. ecu., station

"d nln* hou“e' 0Itr » quarter of a m|le away.hundred end nine.
Preeunt, Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter ef the estate of Franklin D.. .

____ trustee of said estate.
court his aanu^Uooovat. andhaving filed In _

praying that the
allowed.

heard and

a Jten ^DloSHn^^rtSon.^ j,er

°<5mdbft tSmhS orteredl^t a OW*of‘ this
order be publishe

i to said time
ndard. a

e'

PINCKNEY— Jbd^lng from •ome
thing* going on In thl* part of the
county, It might be w*ll If the •HerUT*

office was nearer the Washtenaw
county line. It may save someone
trouble also to remember where
county line Is.— Dispatch.

MONROE— Sheriff Dull Is on the
warpath against sellers of cigarettes
to minors. Friday he arrested Ben
Bimker, aclgar and fruUTdealer, for

this offense. Bimker was tried and
flood 110 and cost oi' 25 days in jail.

He chose the later alternative.

MARSHALL— Although they ad-
mitted with reluctancy, the local
cigar factories say that local op-
tion has not ruined their business as

they feared at first would be the case.

All the factories are running full
time and with the irregular force,
some additions even having been
made. They are now, with very few
exceptions, way back on orders.

JACKSON— An argument over the
qualities of horses ended in a stab-
bing affray near the Michigan Central

station at 7 o’clock Monday night,
when William N. Phelps, an express
driver, gashed John Goodall in the
neck with a knife. The latter caught
Phelps in the railroad yards and
pounded his face to a pulp before
bringing him to police headquarters.
Goodall will probably recover.

HILLSDALE— It is interesting to
note that in the four years since the
government placed the r&inbow brook
trout In the cold springs. L. A. Jones
has fed them over $100 worth of beef-
steak. They now weigh from one-
half pound to two pounds. Tl*ey sell

here at 50 cents a pound, but in New
York and Boston bring $1.00 a pound.
This spring Mr. Jones has hatched
out 40,000 of the fish, which will soon
be placed in one of the ponds, being
kept separated from the larger fish.—
Standard-Herald.

BROOKLYN— W. B. Lowry has
declared war on the English sparrow.

A flock of the greedy little pests has
for a long time disputed titles with
the chickens for the feed Mr. Lowry
tosses into his hen park. Even since
he has taken his fowls’ part with a

gun the chickens have continued to
get the worst of it The other day
Mr. Lowry sighted his gun at a gath-
ering of the chattering clan and
thought he would make a pot shot.
That's the kind of a shot he made all
right He got three, but when he
counted up, two of them were hens.—
Enterprise.

MILAN— Andy Palicz, 40 years, is
dead and Jdhn Mascaros is in the
University hospital at Ann Arbor
dangerously injured as the result of a

shooting that occurred here Monday.
Mascaros came here from Detroit to
go to work in the sugar beet fields.
It Is said that he and Palicz had
quarreled before, and that the dis-
pute was resumed when Palicz came
home today and found Mascaros visit-
ing with Mrs. Palicz in the Palicz
kitchen. In the shooting that follow-
ed outside the Palicz house Mascaros
was shot three times in the body and
Palicz was shot through the head.
Palicz fell dead after pounding des-
perately on the door for his terrified
wife to let him in.

FOWLERVILLE-L. D Coffey,

aged nine years, son of Mrs. Frank
Coffey, last Thursday afternoon had
a miraculous escape from serious and
perhaps fatal injury. He and some
oth- r boys were playing in the barn.
They fixed a rope in the peak of the

barn and attached a pulley 20 feet
above the floor. Then a rope was se-
cured and the hoys bad fun pulling
each other up. L. D. got on the rope
and was hauled to the peak of the
stablf* when he fell. He shot down
like a dart and struck feet first on
the wide tire of a wheel cultivator
and bounded off. The lad was insen-
sible for some time, but Dr. A. W.
Cooper, after making a thorough ex-
amination could not find even a bruise

on him. He was badly frightened,
however.— Standard.

GRASS LAKE — During the big
electric storm that swept over this
village soon after 10 o’clock Friday
night, a blinding flash of lightning
and crash of thunder startled the en-

tire village. At the same time an
electric bolt struck the taller of the
two Methodist church steeples and
the tremendous discharge also shock-
ed Jud Smith and knocked down Mel-
vin Selgfrid, who had taken refuge
in the sheds in the rear of the church
and strangely enough, Mrs. Bert Wol-
cott of this place, who stood on the
platform of the D., J. & c.. stotion

sTbc
pioneer of Bunker
maijkahly smart fc

He U 91 years df
he walked to the
distance of eight
mained a day or
ed to his home »>feet

*
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BLOCKADED
r *

i“Xk Hounohold In ( hel««
a Know How to Resist It.

BRIGHTON— Q, W. Cushing mfct.
with a peculiar accident whihfc in the
act of lowering the aVning in fAttft
of his store. 'Alwfi* ring^h wor*9tt
the little finger of his ^eft; hand
caught in the tope and Hie fln£$* was
so badly twisted and • mutilated that
Dr. McHench thought best to arfpdL'
tate' it— Argus.

STOCKBRIDGE— Two career pig-
eons that seem to be lost ££ stoL r o,i t wmi my ^
ped in the town of White O»h,o£ f y',a"d ab0U,t ,te" ye*” ̂

scribed A. B. 11690 having been for
some time at ttje farm of 8. *J
Proctor, one at Die farm of Oharfct
Hodge, hears a gold ring. Thfcy evi-
dently are young birds aad are *erytame ^ V'

UNION CITY—The water from'the
city water mains has had a particu-
larly pleasant taste for a febt days,

and it la reported .that some " of our
most staid and respectable citizens
have been seen drinking unusually
large quantities * of it The affhir
seemed very Aysterlous until reflec-

tion brought to mind the fact that at
the Coldwater brewery one’ day lost
week, Benedict Doll, the brewer,
emptied hundreds of 'barrels of beer
Into the Coldwater lakes, wather than
pay the re vena* thereon. Some In-
dividuals of a scientific turn of mind
argue that this beer has come down
through the lakes and Coldwater
river to this city, 4rhere It has per-
colated down into our water wells,
thus imparting its richness to our
daily drink. But we scout the idea.
—Register Weekly.

Brave Fire Laddies

Often receive severe burns, putting
out fires, then use Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve and forget them. It soon drives
out pain. For cuts, burns, scalds and
bruises its earth’s greatest healer.
Quickly cures skin eruptions, old
sores, boils, ulcers, felons, best pile
cure made. Relief is instant 25c at
Ij. T. Freeman Co. and H. H. Fenn

: bfick aches because the kidneys

, Jpckaded. 4 .

Ulp the kidneys' with tfat'ir Vork-

ThtH^k'k will iicUe no more. v V,

JLots ’of proof that Doan’s ktdm-y
Pills dp this.

‘ It’s the best proof, for It co^nes
JxUxa this vicinity. . v
Y,Levi Winans, 620 N. Pleasant 8t.,
Jackson, Mich., says: “When about
eighteen years old, 1 fell and struck
on my back. From that time on J
had trouble with mj back and W4d-

I was

irom the couch for six weeks. Sharp
pains darted through my loins when-

ever I made a quick movement and
after I did manage to get up it was
hard for me to stand straight Learn-
ing of Doan's Kidney Pills, I procured
a box and they quickly relieved me.
1 have not had any trouble to speak

of from my l»ack or kidneys since. " In
return for this great relief I willing-

ly endorse poaifs IQdney Pills.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents.: Foster- Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other.

Tyi*wH*?

it Jour Expense — bpt
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rpe writer is. and weakmhint' SSk ©thentvMwifc M
That's wny i'll send a Fox ten. Am I did gvoid

Typewriter to youi* f ffice, eb- y That’* why
solutely at my expense, prepay- the hardest TYnit . .. _

ihg all charges. making tood everywhere withkeen-
Give it every hard test you can thinking business men — t

think of— compare it with any and 4 ’ R is one typewriter
•very other machine. . • typebar and hahger*-

•Uybs you’ve had typewrite* On the Fox, the bearing ie widetroublee. wearing do wn—rperfert alignment for

mm

oolor* on the F<
it goes on until itmM
sar.
n eo strong that thepmof Wt hack
-play loving business maaH»ttrJ- 1

YV. R. rox. President

FOX TYPEWRITER CO.t*
GRAND RAPIDS,

will. You
the ribbon from the

Ue* thojot
tabulating. steaH cut
aU

Addrea:

THE STANDARD, Local Agent, Chelsea, Miebi
• MICHIGAN,

was shocked and fell insensible to
the ground. About this time a car
came in from the east, and -finding
the unconscious woman lying in the
rain, which fell in torrents, picked

up and carried her to Jackson,
where shf was conveyed to the hos^
pital. It is reported several hours

elapsed before she regained con-
scionsness. The church steeple

not badly damaged. ,

When you
buy our paint
we prove that you

are getting an article that

is best in durability— best

in protection — best in

economy.

There is only one

paint of that kind on the

market. It is a famous

brand sold continuously for

over 31 years without

complaint— always reliable

full vali/S^

Bradley & Vrooman

Absolutely Pure

Paint,

Positively will not

chalk, blister, or peel.

Cannot be duplicated by

hand mixing. A full gal-

lon in every gallon can—

the best paint it is possible

to manufacture because ab-• i* V,r •

solutely pure.

Made of pure carbon-

ate of lead, pure Oxide of

Zinc and pure Linseed Oil.

These are the best mate-

rials for making paint and

Bradley & Vrooman's

is the most perfect paint

sold in any part of the

world.

F. H, Belser,

Chelsea.

SPRING AND SUMHEI

mmm

HUMMEL BROS.
If you arc intenting to purchase any of the following goods

tins season, it will pay you to give us a call, viz:

• Bindvrs, Mowers, Rakes, Loaders, Tedders, Incubators and
Brooders. Farm and Carden Seeds, Fertilizers, etc.

Our Cream Separators, when thoroughly tested, are always
sold. All kinds of Hour and feed constantly on hand, and i>rompt-
ly delivered. - •

HTTMAAIXSX*

Van Riper & Chandler
.Try Our Summerwurst

ah ,9u,r 0'''“ make (,f Summerwurst and Corn Beef is unexcelled.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats. We sell none but the best

VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.Pbooe 6»
Free Delivery.

¥ MONUMENT
is imperative as a mark of respect and remembrance for the departsd anrf
both are best conserved by the thoughtful care which secures not onlv b^aui.
of design, but quality of material and workmanship. 7

While the impulse what leads to the srection of a monument is or*
tender sentiment, there is no refisdn why business sense should not b« uud
in its purchase. ”

The plan on which we operate is to give our customers the best in de-
sign. in quality, and in size, that the money available will secure. *

We have two complete plants equipped with all modern machinery end
• we treat our work as a profession and as a business as well, one member of
yi th,s flrm ha* spent years in studying monumental designing.

2! . Our collection of designs and the finished work in our yards at Marches-
v ter and Plymouth. Mich., are open for your inspection, or if you will give us i

shght idea of your desires in the matter of design and cost, one of ourfinn
will call with designs and estimates.

We do not urge the purchase of a monument— we merely try to get th«
facts about our facilities before you— then when you are ready we are at
your service.

THE CAREY-MORAN GRANITE CO.
MANCHESTER, MICH. PLYMOUTH, MICH.

C.

This Cut
-is one of the new style Pianos
made by Newman Bros. Co.
Their Pianos are made on honor
and sold on merit. I will be
pleased to have prospective cus-

tomers call and see the magnifi-

cent Piano of their make, that

will convince the skeptics of their

merits and superiority.

VACATION TRIPS
: -- AT --

i

Wm. BacOn-Holmes Co.
! broilers ........ ......... . 18c | Hens ... . ............

We are handling No. 1 Cements. Ask for Prices.
Fenca Posts 15c each.

Cull up phone 23 find keep posted on the market.

10c

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.

Griswold House
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

- European Plan -
200 Rooms

$]00
with running

wster

Per Day

100 Rooms 50 Rooms

$12 3L=tr$2S
with private

bath

Per Day

Dining Room and
Qub Breakfast from 25 cents up Table,

Line, well lighted dining ;oo«n on pailof
losr, sad cafe gall room on ground floor/

POSTAL & MORE1

- ^ ** 11000
night. 50 cents

Writes i. «« Ate, roo.- —

Remarkably Low Fares,* -- TO - •

Pacific Coast Points and Rel

Alaska-Y ukon-Pacific Exposition
SEATTLE AND RETURN

Tickets on sale daily until September 30, 1909

Denver-Colorado Springs and Return
Tickets on sale July 1, 2, 3 and 4, 1909

St. Paul-Minneapolis and Return
Tickets on sale, July 5, 6 and 7, 1909

This is your opportunity.

Certain stop-over privileges without extra charge. ‘ / V-?

For Particulars Consult Ticket Agents

Michigan Central

New York and Return, - $25j
Boston and Return, - • $25J

Proportionately low round' trip fares to all
tourists’ resorts.

The Thousand Islands, Saratoga, t
The Adirondacks, Canadian Re-
sorts. Lakes George and Champlain |i
The White Mountains, New Eng
land, the Sea Shore and Jersey!
Coast Points. * v

Michigan Gent
"Tht Niagom Fall* Route". 3.

thirty day^ °n ^ eVery ̂  during Jnly: ̂

and available on°H uldson fc fc b<itWeen ̂
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